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FOREWORD
The Water Research Foundation (WRF) is a nonprofit corporation dedicated to the
development and implementation of scientifically sound research designed to help drinking water
utilities respond to regulatory requirements and address high-priority concerns. WRF’s research
agenda is developed through a process of consultation with WRF subscribers and other drinking
water professionals. WRF’s Board of Directors and other professional volunteers help prioritize
and select research projects for funding based upon current and future industry needs, applicability,
and past work. WRF sponsors research projects through the Focus Area, Emerging Opportunities,
and Tailored Collaboration programs, as well as various joint research efforts with organizations
such as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
This publication is a result of a research project fully funded or funded in part by WRF
subscribers. WRF’s subscription program provides a cost-effective and collaborative method for
funding research in the public interest. The research investment that underpins this report will
intrinsically increase in value as the findings are applied in communities throughout the world.
WRF research projects are managed closely from their inception to the final report by the staff and
a large cadre of volunteers who willingly contribute their time and expertise. WRF provides
planning, management, and technical oversight and awards contracts to other institutions such as
water utilities, universities, and engineering firms to conduct the research.
A broad spectrum of water supply issues is addressed by WRF's research agenda, including
resources, treatment and operations, distribution and storage, water quality and analysis,
toxicology, economics, and management. The ultimate purpose of the coordinated effort is to assist
water suppliers to provide a reliable supply of safe and affordable drinking water to consumers.
The true benefits of WRF’s research are realized when the results are implemented at the utility
level. WRF's staff and Board of Directors are pleased to offer this publication as a contribution
toward that end.

Charles M. Murray
Chair, Board of Directors
Water Research Foundation

Robert C. Renner, P.E.
Chief Executive Officer
Water Research Foundation
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ABSTRACT
Water utilities face a wide array of challenges, including water resource adequacy, aging
infrastructure, changing workforce dynamics, increased stakeholder engagement, tightening
regulations, and climate uncertainty. Customer and governing body resistance to rate increases has
constrained traditional funding strategies for system maintenance and operation. These pressures
are leading many utilities to reevaluate how their organizations are operated and funded. Greater
than 90% of the 423 drinking water and wastewater utility employees surveyed believe that
innovation is critical to the future of their organizations. Utilities are seeking innovative ideas as
they explore new services, processes, technologies, financing, and business models. Following the
example of the commercial sector, some utilities are launching innovation programs to stimulate
the development of new ideas and partnerships. These utilities recognize that the ability to thrive
depends on providing a culture that supports innovation and manages ideas as valuable resources.
This project was funded by the Water Research Foundation (WRF), Water Environment &
Reuse Foundation/Leaders’ Innovation Forum for Technology (WE&RF/LIFT), and partner
utilities to help water and wastewater utilities create organization-wide innovation environments
incorporating best practices from the available literature and successful innovation program
experience.
The project team included 50 water utility professionals from the United States, Canada,
the Netherlands, Scotland, Singapore, and Australia. Project partners included LIFT, American
Water Works Association (AWWA), Water Environment Federation (WEF), and Water Services
Association of Australia (WSAA). Over 30 utility innovation programs were represented among
project team members. The project included the following elements:







Terminology: A list of commonly used terms was developed (Glossary).
Literature Survey: A limited review of innovation literature focusing on assessment
and program management was conducted.
Global Surveys: Over 80 utilities were surveyed regarding their innovation
environments, program profiles, catalysts and challenges, and focus areas (Appendix
A).
Case Studies: Case studies of both utility and non-utility innovation programs were
developed based on surveys and interviews.
Utility Workshops: Four workshops were held to review survey results, develop key
disciplines, share lessons learned, and define a general framework for utility
innovation.
Guidance Resources: A guidance manual was developed to assist utilities as they seek
to foster innovation.

STATE OF UTILITY INNOVATION
Nearly 70% of the utility innovation programs surveyed were launched within the last 10
years in response to a range of compliance, sustainability, and cost efficiency drivers. Utilities
provided several examples of how their programs helped, or are helping, them meet each
challenge. Program structure, resourcing, and management differed significantly from utility to
utility; however, eight key disciplines of successful innovation programs were identified based on

xix
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utility input and available literature (Christensen and Raynor 2003, Dyer et al. 2011, Microsoft
2013, de Jong et al. 2015).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Visualize: maintain a long view that empowers and inspires innovation
Focus: define challenges that guide investment
Develop: invest resources in new ideas
Evaluate: test concepts in scaled and relevant applications
Engage: motivate, enable, and reward stakeholders
Reach: utilize resources outside of the organization
Communicate: capture and convey defining success stories
Evolve: implement concepts and measure impact

Using these disciplines, an assessment of the utility innovation environment was
conducted. The results highlight the need for improvement across the disciplines, as well as growth
areas in Focus and Engage (i.e., lowest scoring disciplines). A scalable framework for managing
innovation was viewed as helpful in improving the program impact and enabling utilities to address
growth areas.
ICE UTILITY INNOVATION FRAMEWORK
As a tool for managing innovation, workshop participants developed a framework that
simplified the disciplines into three key components – Impact, Capability, and Engagement
(Christensen and Overdorf 2000, Bloch 2011, Hughes et al. 2011, Microsoft 2013, Cooper and
Mills 2005, Hattendorf 2014, Keeley et al. 2013). This framework can be used to assess existing
ecosystems, as well as facilitate planning and execution of innovation programs at utilities of any
size (Figure AB.1).

Figure AB.1 ICE utility innovation framework
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The three components are defined as follows:





Impact: Impact is the tangible and intangible improvement aligned with utility
leadership and organizational philosophy. Often measured by traditional performance
metrics, it is comprised of Visualize, Focus, and Evolve disciplines.
Capability: Capability is the ecosystem for encouraging, developing, and managing
ideas. Comprised of the Develop and Evaluate disciplines, it includes the idea
development process, dedicated resources, and culture. Key measures include
resources utilized, funding committed and spent, and employee hours dedicated in
support of innovation.
Engagement: Engagement includes the ideas and people involved in the innovation
program. Comprised of the Engage, Reach, and Communicate disciplines, its measures
include the number of stakeholders serving in various program roles, sources of ideas,
number of ideas submitted and developed, adoption rate, and number of external
partners.

BUILDING AN INNOVATION PROGRAM
Three general phases were defined for successfully launching a utility innovation program.
Phase 1 activities include assessing the current innovation environment within the utility. Using
the framework, utility innovation leaders can identify areas of strength, available resources,
organizational silos, and opportunities for growth that could influence program development.
Phase 1 should also focus on identifying existing stories of innovation that are part of the utility’s
history. This “company lore” will help accelerate understanding of the innovation program and
employee engagement. Phase 2 activities include setting expectations, selecting program elements
and processes, identifying and developing resources, defining innovation focus areas, setting target
levels of maturity, creating communication channels, and articulating success metrics. Key
considerations for each of the ICE Framework components is provided in this Guidance Manual.
Phase 3 includes program launch activities, which if performed in a step-wise manner, allow
innovation leaders the opportunity to refine the program elements, resources, and communications
prior to a full roll out of the program (Figure AB.2).

Figure AB.2 Building a utility innovation program
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
“Innovation” is the application of new ideas resulting in increased value to utility
customers and/or increased utility productivity.
WRF 4642 Definition of Innovation
Drinking water and wastewater utilities, collectively referred to as water utilities, face a
wide array of challenges, including water resource adequacy, aging infrastructure, changing
workforce, stakeholder engagement, regulations, and climate uncertainty. Customer and governing
body resistance to rate increases has constrained traditional strategies to meet these challenges.
These pressures are leading many utilities to reevaluate how their organizations are operated and
funded. Utilities are seeking innovative ideas as they explore new services, processes,
technologies, financing, and business models.
Following the example of the commercial sector,
some utilities are launching innovation programs
to stimulate the development of new ideas and
partnerships. These utilities recognize that to
thrive they must provide a culture that supports
innovation and manages new ideas as valuable
resources.
The term innovation, as used in this
Of
Ofwater
waterutilities
utilitiesbelieve
believe
guidance manual, is defined as the application of
that
innovation
is
critical
that innovation is criticaltoto
new ideas resulting in increased value to utility
their
theirfuture.
future.
customers and/or increased utility productivity.
This definition includes concepts that are truly
novel and new to the world, as well as those that represent incremental improvements to current
practices that are merely new to the utility.

91%

Figure ES.1 Project partners (red) and survey participants (black)
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Greater than 90% of the 423 water utility respondents believe that innovation is critical to
the future of their organizations (Figure ES.1 illustrates regional survey participation). Many are
launching innovation programs to better engage their staff and the broader industry to address
current and emerging challenges in the water sector. However, these programs are largely built
individually and without the benefit of industry guidance. As a result, the approach and impact of
these programs vary greatly between utilities.
Innovation as a business practice has been broadly practiced in the private sector for
decades. More recently, studies have examined the methods for adopting these practices in the
public sector (Hughes et. al. 2011, Bloch 2011). Although much has been published on innovation,
few guidance resources are available to utilities as they face emerging challenges unique to their
business models and missions. Using published literature, global surveys, and lessons learned from
current programs, the research team facilitated a series of workshops with water utility
professionals from around the world to develop a framework for fostering innovation within
utilities (Figure ES.2).
Workshop 2 – Operationalizing Disciplines
Hosted by DC Water – reviewed case
studies, as well as resources necessary
for operationalizing disciplines.

Workshop 3 – Building a Program
Hosted by MWRDGC – assembled a
simple framework for innovation based on
the key disciplines.

Workshop 1 – Innovation Foundations
Hosted by Metropolitan – discussed global
survey responses and definition of key
disciplines for innovative utilities.

Workshop 4 – Global Perspectives
Hosted by QUU – reviewed global survey
on challenges and catalysts to utility
innovation.

Figure ES.2 Project workshops
HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
This manual is intended to help utilities that are building or improving utility innovation
programs. Fostering innovation is a challenge. Potential innovators or “ideators” have daily
responsibilities that crowd out idea development and
communication. Further, ideas are often initially undeveloped
“Ideator” n.
and difficult to translate into concrete actions and outcomes.
one who generates Utility structures and processes are built for reliability and
or introduces ideas. repeatability, which can breed a culture averse to trying new and
relatively untried ideas. Consequently, investment in new
concepts can be slow.
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This executive summary is structured as a
This guide is structured
guide that identifies simple steps toward improving a
utility environment for developing and implementing
to help communicate
new ideas. Developed by practitioners within and
the value of innovation
outside the water sector, the components of this guide
and identify simple
will help equip the innovation leader with the tools
necessary for planning, leading, and managing a
steps for fostering it.
dynamic utility innovation program. The guide is
comprised of four sections: (1) a water utility
perspective on innovation, including key disciplines that enable innovation, (2) internal and
external challenges to innovation, (3) a framework for leading innovation programs, and (4) a
process for assessing, planning, and launching an innovation program. Additional resources and
discussion of steps for program implementation are available in the full report and appendices.
WATER UTILITY PERSPECTIVE ON INNOVATION
Based on the research team’s global survey, there is a broad desire to support innovation
within the water sector. Over 70% of utility partners with existing innovation programs launched
their programs within the last 10 years (Figure ES.3). Over half of the programs began within the
last five years. Utility innovation programs are relatively new endeavors. These programs were led
by utilities with a wide range of sizes, some serving fewer than 100,000 customers and others more
than 10 million customers.

Figure ES.3 Year of launch for surveyed programs
The most common drivers for these innovation programs included regulatory compliance,
cost effectiveness, and utility sustainability. Beyond these challenges, utilities have recognized a
wide range of benefits, including better technical solutions tailored to their needs, improved
employee engagement beyond the program, recognition within the community as a leader in
innovation, and improved worker health and safety (Figure ES.4). Recognizing and measuring the
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benefits beyond traditional metrics (e.g., financial return on innovation) allows these utilities to
better capture and communicate their innovation programs’ impacts. Utility innovation programs
have influenced broader water sector innovation activities by transforming utilities from
“consumers of innovation” to “drivers of innovation.”

Figure ES.4 Value of successful innovation programs
Based on survey results, experiences from existing programs, and available literature (de
Jong et al. 2015, Microsoft 2013), Workshop 1 participants defined eight key disciplines of
successful innovation programs (Figure ES.5):
1. Visualize - maintain a long view
that empowers and inspires
innovation
2. Focus - define challenges that
guide investment
3. Develop - invest resources in new
ideas
4. Evaluate - test concepts in scaled
and relevant applications
5. Engage - motivate, enable, and
reward stakeholders
6. Reach - utilize resources outside
of the organization
Figure ES.5 Disciplines of innovative utilities
7. Communicate - capture and
convey defining success stories
8. Evolve - implement concepts and measure impact
A survey of the innovation cultures among participating utilities, based on these
disciplines, revealed common strengths and weaknesses. Over 60% of utility respondents believe
that they are innovative; however, based on a self-assessment of these same organizations, less
than 50% modeled the key disciplines of innovative organizations.
The disciplines of Develop, Evaluate, and Reach were common areas of relative strength,
as reported by the utilities (Figure ES.6). These disciplines are often found in utilities with existing
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research programs or planning and development departments. However, they may be tailored for
a relatively narrow scope (e.g., technology or water treatment) and not include other categories of
innovation (e.g., services, finance, business model).
Focus
and
Engage were two areas
of greatest weakness.
Few utilities articulated
key challenges around
which
to
focus
innovation
activities.
Few programs have
clear
and
defined
processes for directing
investments into new
ideas. Only 20% of
surveyed
utilities
reported having broad
stakeholder engagement Figure ES.6 Utility scores for eight disciplines
in idea development.
KEY CHALLENGES TO INNOVATION
Workshop participants identified several challenges to innovation, highlighting the riskaverse nature of utilities and the potential dampening effect middle managers can have on
promoting new ideas, especially those impacting processes outside their span of control. The
survey confirmed that primary internal challenges include cultural inertia to change, limited
resources, “tenured” employees uncomfortable with change, lack of a facilitating process,
organizational silos, and lack of leadership (Figure ES.7). These results agree with those of
previous studies (Speight 2015, Loewe and Dominiquini 2006).
Primary
external
challenges
to
innovation
included limited resources due
to
competing
investment
demands for infrastructure,
downward pressure on rates,
restrictive
regulatory
requirements, and procurement
requirements. However, the
relative rank given to these
challenges was different across
global regions. In some cases,
what was perceived as a
challenge to innovation in one
geographical
area
was
identified as a catalyst in Figure ES.7 Top rated internal challenges
another. Any framework must
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consider utility- or region- specific challenges, as well as maintain flexibility to adjust to potential
changes in these challenges or drivers.
A FRAMEWORK FOR WATER UTILITY INNOVATION PROGRAMS
A simple and scalable utility innovation framework was developed based on previous
research and workshop discussions, and is comprised of three key components – Impact,
Capability, and Engagement – ICE Utility Innovation Framework (Hughes et al. 2011, Microsoft
2013, Cooper and Mills 2005, Hattendorf 2014). This framework, balanced to address impact,
ecosystem, and people can be used to assess, plan, and lead innovation programs at utilities of any
size (Figure ES.8).

Figure ES.8 ICE utility innovation framework





Impact: Impact is the tangible and intangible improvement aligned with utility
leadership and organizational philosophy. Often measured by traditional performance
metrics, it is comprised of Visualize, Focus, and Evolve disciplines.
Capability: Capability is the ecosystem for encouraging, developing, and managing
ideas. Comprised of the Develop and Evaluate disciplines, it includes the idea
development process, dedicated resources, and culture. Key measures include
resources utilized, funding committed and spent, and employee hours dedicated in
support of innovation.
Engagement: Engagement includes the ideas and people involved in the innovation
program. Comprised of the Engage, Reach, and Communicate disciplines, its measures
include the number of stakeholders serving in various program roles, source of ideas,
number of ideas submitted and developed, adoption rate, and number of external
partners.
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Using this framework, a utility can build a program tailored to its organizational
philosophy, available resources, and specific challenges. Further, the framework allows utilities to
incorporate basic levels of maturity for each discipline, allowing them to drive program growth in
a way that is specific to their needs. Three example levels of program maturity include: supportive,
for largely passive disciplines with ad hoc processes; active, for directed disciplines that may
include standardized processes; and networked, for well-defined disciplines that extensively
leverage resources and engage stakeholders within and outside the utility.
BUILDING A WATER UTILITY INNOVATION PROGRAM
While there are multiple pathways to building an innovation program, the following steps
should help water utilities establish foundations and expectations early in program development
(Figure ES.9). Using the phases described below, utilities will be able to develop innovation plans
including initial assessments, expectations/aspirations, strategies, program elements,
implementation plans, and success criteria (Appendix B). Additional details are provided in
Chapter 5.

Figure ES.9 Innovation program development
Phase 1 – Assessing Your Innovation Environment

Average Score

A short cross-departmental
survey using questions developed
from the key disciplines will provide
insight prior to building a program.
Survey participants should rate the
perceived importance their utility
places on innovation and their ability
to effectively implement innovative
ideas, along with specific questions
that can be modified to target specific
areas of interest on a scale (e.g., 1 to 5).
It should be broadly distributed through Figure ES.10 Results of perception versus
the utility (Figures ES.10 and ES.11). A evidence from the self-assessment survey
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Average Score

sample list of questions is provided in Appendix B.
In addition, assessors should
validate responses by collecting proof
related to each question. Examples include
actual investments made in idea
development, innovation captured in
award programs (e.g., employee of the
month), available testing facilities (e.g.,
pilot equipment), partnerships with
universities, and past newsletters that have
included stories regarding innovative
concepts. Assessors can combine survey Figure ES.11 Perception of innovation by role of
results to identify strengths, growth areas, employee
and knowledge gaps within the organization. Utilities should consider involving external
stakeholders such as customers, vendors, universities, or peers as part of this evaluation. As an
additional element to this exercise, utilities can ask employees for idea submissions, key
challenges, and opinions regarding barriers and catalysts to innovation.
Phase 2 - Program Creation
Program creation can occur through a series of workshops and planning exercises as
described below. For each of the three ICE Utility Framework elements, early considerations are
provided to help frame planning discussions, resulting in the progressive development of an
innovation plan. For utilities that are using the framework to revise current programs, elements
can be used individually as needed.
Building Impact
Each discipline within the three framework elements should align with the overall desired
program outcome. Thus, program creation begins and ends with Impact (Figure ES.12).
Early considerations for Visualize planning include:
 Vision and values
 Program outcomes
 Intellectual property
 Investment
 Leadership and structure
 Initial maturity levels
 Initial metrics
Early considerations for Focus planning include:
 Panel members, governance,
governance and
andschedule
schedule
 Staff engagement
 Value profile
 Selection criteria
 Financial analysis requirements
 Idea submission requirements
 Communications protocol

Figure ES.12 Key decision points for visualize and focus
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Visualize: Establish Program Purpose and Vision. The Visualize Discipline should
achieve two outcomes. First, it should establish expectations of program impact, investment, and
leadership. Second, it should provide a vision that guides innovative thinking. Visualize workshops
with executive management are recommended to
“We work with anyone, establish target outcomes, investment levels, and
leadership. Executive management should review utility
anywhere in driving
innovation program examples and Phase 1 selfinnovation.”
assessment results and establish desired program
DC Water
outcomes (e.g., operational sustainability, continuous
improvement, revenue growth, staff development).
Utilities should also clarify the scope of innovation activities. Categories can span new services,
processes, technology, finance, and business models. Facilitating idea development in these
categories may require various processes, skillsets, and resources. Executive management should
also establish early investment expectations (e.g.,
funding, staff time, facilities). Desired program
“For an organization to
outcomes will influence investment levels;
foster a successful
however, establishing early support for a small
discretionary budget or catalyst fund is
innovation program, it
recommended. Executive management should
must build capability from
lead the development of the innovation program
vision statement and values. These values will
the ground up through
support later development of value dimensions for
deliberate practice and
idea selection. Using the framework, executive
programs that allow crossmanagers should establish initial maturity levels
for each discipline (see Chapter 4).
functional collaboration.”
It is strongly recommended that
Colin Chapman
organizations designate an innovation leader who
QUU Innovation, Research and
is responsible and accountable for program
Development Manager
performance (Chapter 3).
Focus: Define Selection Criteria and Focus Areas. The Focus Discipline is about finding
the right ideas for investment and aligning resource allocation for impact. Two key elements from
Visualize help support this discipline. First, current and emerging challenges, intended program
outcomes, and metrics can be used to establish challenge statements. Challenge statements are
problem statements that describe the priority issues faced by the utility. They are made available
to utility staff and other stakeholders to solicit ideas. Challenge statements are intended to help
focus innovative thinking and not limit it. These
statements should provide some description of the
“Challenge statements”
objectives developed in the Visualize
are descriptions of current utility’s
Discipline, such as reduced chemical usage or
and emerging challenges improved asset inspection efficiency with
nondestructive technologies.
that encourage and
Second, values developed in the Visualize
focus innovative thinking. workshops can be used to establish desired idea
value profiles, sometimes referred to as value
dimensions. Value dimensions represent the range of impact characteristics that ideas can provide
to the organization. They can include a range of factors such as health and safety, sustainability,
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risk reduction, quality improvements, employee development, cost reduction, efficiency
improvements, and social enrichment. Value profiles can be incorporated into idea selection,
resource allocation, and team development. Articulated value profiles allow an ideator to highlight
the qualitative impact beyond simple financial returns on investment, as well as help ideators selfscreen for concepts that align with the utility’s values.
Innovation leaders can learn a great deal by hosting listening sessions. Small, informal
sessions should be held with utility staff to solicit thoughts on key challenges and opportunities.
Innovation leaders may also hold meetings with stakeholders outside of the utility to gather
thoughts on emerging opportunities. Feedback from these sessions can be incorporated into
challenge statements, as well as used later during program launch. Challenge statements may be
posted on the utility intranet or through a proprietary platform to solicit engagement from a broad
range of stakeholders. Feedback can range from simple voting to further concept development.
Building Capability

Early considerations for Develop include:
 Resource types and levels
 External resources
 Resource accounting
 Program management
 Idea development infrastructure
 System support needs
Early considerations for Evaluate include:
 Evaluation criteria
 Evaluation process
 Ideator guidance for phase planning

Figure ES.13 Key decision points for develop and evaluate
Develop: Resource Allocation and Idea Development Process. The Develop Discipline
includes both resource allocation and the idea development process (Figures ES.13 and ES.14).
Develop should provide “fit for purpose” resources for concepts. Resources can include funding,
time, access to testing facilities or other staff, subject matter experts, training, information,
customer engagement, and vendors or suppliers. Resource requests are an important aspect of the
idea submission template and help ideators improve their understanding of the investment required
for concept development.
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Source: Courtesy of QUU.
Figure ES.14 Queensland Urban Utilities' (QUU) five-stage approach to innovation
Some programs have defined “explore” or “business case” funding or resources below an
amount approvable by division or departmental leadership (e.g., $5,000), while larger
“development” level resource requirements are approved by executive management or board
action.
Some programs track labor hours designated for innovation projects. This is often an
underappreciated resource that is invested on off-hours or otherwise not captured. Innovation
leaders can monetize test and operation hours for facilities (e.g., pilot plants), as well as track time
used to support idea development.
Innovation program management generally has two-tiers. Tier one includes overall
portfolio management, including governance, decision-making, innovation project management,
portfolio risk and value profiles, development process (e.g., phase-gate), intellectual property
management, program accounting, and metrics. Programs that anticipate investments across
multiple types of concepts may define multiple phase-gate pathways (Figure ES.15).
Tier two includes the idea development pathway, including idea submission portals,
templates, educational resources, innovation team structure, project management, roles, guidance
for deliverables, and communications. Larger programs may consider investing in proprietary idea
management platforms that will facilitate document tracking, reporting, and socializing.
Regardless of the engagement of third party platforms, innovation leaders should meet with utility
information technology staff to discuss system needs for program management.
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Figure ES.15 Example phase-gate idea development processes
Evaluate: Define Idea Testing Process. The Evaluate Discipline tests and refines concepts
in a relevant and scaled environment that limits risk to the utility. This is often a simple stepwise
process where an idea is first defined, assumptions identified, tested (e.g., piloted), verified, and
adopted. For low-risk simple concepts, ideas may be adopted after a simple review; however, more
complex ideas may require multiple phases of evaluation and review prior to full-scale
implementation (Figure ES.15). Each phase represents a step forward in idea definition and benefit
analysis. In a multi-phased evaluation, testing conditions can be tailored around key assumptions
for the concept. Early analysis should focus on the basic assumptions for the concept business
case, including literature reviews, discussion with subject matter experts, identification of case
studies, and more refined economic analysis. Later phases should include progressively complex
and realistic testing conditions. Similar to ideas, ideators will appear with different skillsets.
Guidance resources, program alumni, and mentors can help improve phase planning and execution
of testing.
Building Engagement
Early considerations for Engage include:

Roles

Role description and required resources

Engagement events

Recognition and reward
Early considerations for Reach include:

Purpose of outreach

Network map

Contracting requirements

Liabilities
Early considerations for Communicate include:

Communications plan

Capturing legacy storylines of utility innovation

Internal communication, broadcasting and branding

Potential external channels for branding and recognition

Figure ES.16 Key decision points for engage, reach, and communicate
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Engage: Identify “On Ramps” for Program Participation. The Engage Discipline
encourages broad participation of staff in every aspect of building the innovation program (Figure
ES.16). Each program discipline offers an array of engagement opportunities, including:









Challenge or need identification
Idea prioritization (e.g., crowdsourcing)
Idea submission (i.e., ideator)
Innovation team member
Senior management sponsor
Team mentor
Subject matter expert
Innovation review panel member

Utilities have effectively engaged staff in idea development “scrums” or “solution jams”
during which diverse groups of utility staff collectively propose ideas through various exercises.
In addition, open review sessions of both successful and failed concepts can be effective
engagement tools.
Innovation leaders should develop short role descriptions including responsibilities and
level of investment (e.g., staff time). Posting these descriptions will help staff members select roles
that best match their skillsets. At some point in program development, executive management may
want to allocate additional full-time staff to the innovation program.
Staff recognition and rewards should be developed for engagement and successful
completion of the program. Recognition should be broadly communicated in the organization.
Innovation leaders may institute an “innovator of the month” award while others provide small
tokens of appreciation (e.g., gift cards, small awards). Utilities should consider methods to
encourage innovative thinking through policy and new employee orientation.
Reach: Identify Partnerships and External Enablers. The Reach Discipline engages
external stakeholders as enablers and sources of new ideas (Figure ES.16). External engagement
also serves as an effective risk mitigation tool for evaluating complex concepts. External
collaborators can include:




Entrepreneurs – ideators
Enablers – partners for idea development, funding, risk mitigation
Evaluators – idea assessment

Determining the desired purpose and/or function of external engagement is important
before initiating it. Utilities have used programs such as university internships, research programs,
test bed networks, online collaboration tools, innovation initiatives at the regional (e.g., water
clusters) and national levels (e.g., Leaders’ Innovation Forum for Technology), and technology
incubators to identify and test new ideas. Utilities have also expanded procurement opportunities
for manufacturers and consultants to allow for new approaches. Community representatives have
also been effectively engaged through ambassador programs and surveys. Others have used
external web portals to support an environment of open innovation. Risk mitigation can be
achieved through peer utility testing facilities and by sharing results from peer experiences.
Communicate: Develop Communications Plan. The Communicate Discipline is essential
to transforming utility culture. Conveying the commitment to the program, opportunities for
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engagement, resulting impact of new ideas, and access to new concepts achieves multiple goals.
Regular communications describing the program, program values, and idea selection process
increase the number and quality of ideas submitted to the program. Access to ideas and final
products equips utility employees to more effectively perform their jobs. Exposure to successful
adoption of new ideas changes the perception staff has of the utility. In addition to improving
engagement, effective communications can greatly impact external branding of the organization
(Figure ES.16).
Existing stories of successful innovation should be retold. These stories can immediately
strengthen the innovative culture by proving that great ideas have influenced the organization in
the past. Initially, innovation leaders should develop a communications plan including three
primary functions:




Internal communications with ideators and other engaged stakeholders
General broadcasting throughout the utility organization
External communications

Developing Organization Readiness
Early considerations for Evolve include:
 Key performance indicators that resonate with the
broader organization
 Coalition of influential participants from various
departments
 Alumni corps and maintaining participation with
ideators
 Key stories that reflect the best aspects of culture and
organizational values
 (future) Program review and revision
 (future) Incorporation of program into employee
orientation and performance reviews

Figure ES.17 Key decision points for evolve
Evolve: Building Company Lore. In many respects the previous disciplines are focused
on soliciting, developing, and preparing an idea for the organization. The Evolve Discipline
(Figure ES.17) is largely concerned with using proven performance and delivered value to ready
the organization for idea adoption. Successful development of the other disciplines will provide
momentum for change and help encourage increased participation in innovation activities. As an
increasing number of ideators moves through the process, the number of ambassadors for the
program increases. Innovation leaders should look for opportunities to keep program alumni
engaged through other roles (e.g., mentor, subject matter expert). As the number of projects that
are successfully adopted increases and results in meaningful change, the number of quality idea
submissions will increase. Success stories will also improve organizational readiness for other new
ideas. As the program helps incrementally transform the utility, the program itself will evolve to
xxxvi
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meet the needs of the organization. Utilities may change challenge areas, resources, or desired
maturity levels across multiple disciplines. Ultimately, utilities may want to consider how this
effort will influence hiring practices and performance reviews.
Phase 3 – Program Launch
Start Small and Simple
Early concepts should be limited in scope and complexity to maximize benefits, however
incremental. It is also recommended that small, highly skilled teams that have demonstrated the
ability to innovate be recruited early on in program development (Figure ES.18). Early-engaged
teams can help identify process improvements and resources needed before too many efforts are
underway.
Slow Grow the Metrics

Key decision points for Start Small include:
 Focus on simple ideas that can be achieved
relatively quickly with limited resources
 Recruit a select few for teams to refine
program and develop early examples
Key decision points for Slow Growing Metrics include:
 Establish early aspirations for the program, but
avoid success criteria
 Use year 1 to create a benchmark for program
performance
 Success criteria can be developed in Year 2
Key decision points for Revisit Resources include:
 Limit initial requests for funding and other
resources.
 Review program engagement after year 1 to
identify strategic investments to enhance the
program.

Early metrics should focus on the
impact of specific ideas, but avoid programlevel targets until a benchmark is established.
Industry experience has shown that
innovation programs often grow slowly with
quality of idea submissions improving as a
larger segment of the organization
understands the program.
Use the first year to benchmark
program activity across all three framework
components (Figure ES.18). Example impact
metrics include return on innovation (i.e.,
revenue
divided
by
investment),
sustainability, health and safety, and other
published performance metrics relevant to the
Figure ES.18 Decision points for start small,
specific idea. Example capability metrics
slow growing metrics and revisit resources
include funding allocation, testing equipment
utilization, innovation hours, and average time in development phase. Example engagement
metrics include staff and/or department engagement, idea maturation success, and adoption
success rate. These various metrics can be used in a dashboard for tracking overall performance of
the program using the framework (Figure ES.19).
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Figure ES.19 Using the framework scorecard to assess program performance
Revisit Resources
Although it is possible to start a program without idea development funding, it is
recommended that programs make a small amount of funding available for innovation (Figure
ES.18). This is often referred to as “seed” or “explore” money. Utility programs have reported
seed money budgets to be between $0 and $150,000 annually. At the close of the first year,
program resources can be revisited. By asking for too much too
soon, the innovation program leader can establish unrealistic
Begin with a
expectations of the program among executive management. Survey
small amount
results suggest that little correlation exists between funding levels
of funding.
and program success.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
Water and wastewater utilities are currently facing growing costs associated with aging
infrastructure compounded by declining consumption, resulting in funding challenges (Hughes et
al. 2014). Utilities have could address projected capital needs and revenue variability through rate
structure modifications and increases. However, many are seeing diminishing revenue returns as
rising rates and conversation imperatives reduce demands (AWWA 2012). Additional challenges
loom in the water industry such as availability of supply, rising energy costs, tightening regulation,
changing workforce dynamics, and rising customer expectations. Consequently, the business of
water is changing. The industry is realizing that utility sustainability is dependent on the ability to
explore, evaluate and implement innovative technologies and practices (Ries and Murthy 2014).
Historically, water and wastewater utilities have been passive consumers of new ideas and
technologies developed by the industry. Traditional procurement practices intended to manage risk
have essentially eliminated emerging technologies from consideration. Organizational structures
built around processes have institutionalized resistance to alternative workflows or business
practices. However, over the past five years, utilities have begun to take ownership of solution
development by defining key challenges and driving
solution development through their supply chain. At “Innovation” is the
several utilities, these efforts have taken the form of application of new
innovation programs. “Innovation” simply refers to the
application of new ideas resulting in increased value to ideas resulting in
customers and/or increased utility productivity. increased value to
Innovation programs include practices and processes that
foster idea development and exploration. Practiced for our customers and/or
nearly a century in the private sector, these programs are increased utility
intended to leverage synergies with business partners,
productivity”
peer organizations and the inherent creativity of in-house
personnel to develop new approaches to meet the mission
WRF 4642 Definition of Innovation
of the organization.
Through these programs, utilities are developing new services, exploring alternative
funding strategies, accelerating the development of emerging technologies, revising business
models, and creating a culture of continuous improvement within their organizations. Program
impacts have included reduced capital and operational expenditures, improved services, expanded
revenue streams, better customer engagement, enhanced employee development and improved
morale.
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Among these utilities, there is broad
agreement that innovation is critical to the future
of their organizations, however each utility has
largely developed and led their programs
independently. Innovation as a business practice
has been well documented in academic and
popular management and leadership literature.
Some research teams have studied innovation
management in the public sector focusing on
Of water utilities believe that
countrywide department performance, the impact
innovation is critical to their
of policy decisions, or the role of technology in
future.
workflow (Hughes et al. 2011, Mulgan 2014, EPA
2014). Currently, no holistic study or guidance
resource was identified in our literature review for fostering research and innovation in the water
utility sector.

91%

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
This project was funded by the Water Research Foundation (WRF), the Water Environment
& Reuse Foundation (WE&RF) as part of its LIFT program, and partner utilities to help water
utilities (referring to drinking water, wastewater, and combined utilities) create an environment for
innovation within their organizations built on available literature and successful innovation
program experience. Specific research objectives included:





Characterize innovation programs within water utilities
Define the value proposition for utility innovation programs
Develop a scalable framework for fostering utility innovation
Assemble guidance resources for utilities

This Guidance Manual includes the following sections:





Technical Approach
Innovation as a Discipline
Innovation Framework
Enhancing Innovation within a Utility

Appendices provide additional information, and case studies demonstrate successful
innovation programs in the water sector.
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CHAPTER 2
TECHNICAL APPROACH
The project team included 50 water utility professionals from the United States, Canada,
The Netherlands, Scotland, Singapore, and Australia. Project partners included General Electric
(GE), Dow, LIFT, American Water Works Association (AWWA), Water Environment Federation
(WEF), and Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA). Over 30 utility innovation
programs were represented among project team members operating in each of the geographies
listed above. Project team members were involved throughout the execution of the project, which
was conducted in multiple phases:








Terminology. A list of terms was developed (Glossary).
Literature Survey. A limited review of innovation literature focused on innovation
assessment and program management was conducted.
Global Surveys. Four surveys were distributed to capture perceptions of the utility
environment for innovation, utility innovation program profiles, extra-organizational
catalysts and challenges, and focus areas. The results of these surveys are summarized
in Appendix A.
Case Studies. Case studies of utility innovation programs were developed based on
survey responses and interviews. In addition, three non-utility companies contributed
to case studies of their respective innovation environments.
Utility Workshops. Four workshops were held to review survey results, discuss key
characteristics of innovation programs, share success stories, and define a general
framework for utility innovation.
Guidance Resources. A guidance manual was developed to assist utilities as they seek
to foster innovation.

A project SharePoint site provided project team members access to meeting summaries,
workshop materials, surveys, and deliverables throughout the project. As part of the project,
monthly meetings were held with all partner utilities to discuss project progress. Additionally,
monthly Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) meetings were held to gather input and direction
for the overall project and deliverables.
GLOBAL UTILITY SURVEYS
Survey 1 - Self-Assessment
The first utility survey, open from August 2015 through December 2016, consisted of 18
questions focused on current perceptions of internal innovation environment. Different
organizational levels (e.g., executive management, department managers, non-managerial staff)
within a utility were included in the survey.
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Approximately
423
water
professionals representing 82 utilities
responded representing all three
targeted organizational roles as well as
a wide range of geographical regions
(Figures 2.1 and 2.2). A complete
version of this survey can be found in
Appendix A. The introduction to the
survey required the respondents name,
utility type (water, wastewater,
stormwater), role in the organization,
department, and years worked at the
utility for analytical categorization Figure 2.1 Self-assessment survey participation by
role
(Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.2 Self-assessment survey participation by region
The survey was organized based on
the disciplines of innovation that are
detailed in this report consisting of two to
three questions per discipline. Responses
were standardized on a five-point scale
ranging from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly
disagree’ or ‘I don’t know.’ Results were
then analyzed on a numerical scale of 5
(strongly agree) to 0 (I don’t know). The
results of this survey are presented in
Chapter 3.
Figure 2.3 Self-assessment survey participation
by utility type
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Survey 2 - Innovation Programs
Following the previous survey,
a 50-question survey was opened for
utilities that currently led innovation
programs. The intent of the Innovation
Program Screen was to develop a
general knowledge base regarding
lessons learned. Questions were
categorized into sections consisting of
general utility information, innovation
program details, innovation program
resources, innovation
processes,
innovation
implementation,
innovation portfolio, successes and
challenges,
and
supporting
documentation. Responses consisted Figure 2.4 Program utility screen participants
of multiple choice selections as well as free text options for elaboration. Overall, thirty-one utilities
participated in this knowledge base development effort (Figures 2.4 and 2.5). An example screen
can be found in Appendix A of this report. This survey was also slightly modified and distributed
to the non-water organizations that participated as the case studies.

Figure 2.5 Program utility screen participants by number of employees
Survey 3 - Innovation Environment
A 40-question survey was opened in May 2016 asking participants to describe key factors
that influence their innovation environment by global regions. This survey was categorized into
the following sections:
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Basic utility information
Culture – social conditions regarding innovation investments and change
Environment – regional and local climate conditions impacting operations
Enablers – access to catalysts for innovation activities
Autonomy – responsibility
and freedom to invest in
innovation
Incentives – alignment and
effectiveness of potential
rewards for demonstrated
innovation

A five-point response scale was
used with available responses ranging
from ‘highly negative’ to ‘highly
positive’ or ‘not applicable.’ Twentyfive utilities from the United States, Figure 2.6 Innovation environment survey
Canada, and Australia participated in this participants by region
effort (Figure 2.6). A complete example survey can be found in Appendix A of this report.
Survey 4 - Innovation Focus Area Mapping
Eighty-one innovation concepts reported by partner utilities as “under development” or
“adopted” were mapped based on perceived impact (i.e., benefit) and urgency (i.e., timeliness).
Twenty-nine utility professionals from 20 different
utilities participated in the mapping exercise.
(Figure 2.7). The results may be used to help guide
utilities toward concepts that may be applicable to
their organization, develop focus areas for their
innovation programs or populate their innovation
program pipeline.
Results from all four survey efforts were
combined to support data and trend analysis.
Analysis was conducted with standard Microsoft
applications (e.g., EXCEL) and Tableau.
Figure 2.7 Innovation focus areas survey
participants by utility type
CASE STUDIES
Information gathered from the surveys combined with interviews was used to develop short
summaries of current innovation program practices. These case studies provide an overview of the
selected operations and innovation storyline, and detail how the organization engages each of the
eight innovation disciplines. Twelve case studies representing informal, formal, large, and medium
innovation programs for water utilities were developed (Table 2.1). In addition, three case studies
of innovation in private sector companies including Dow, General Electric (GE) and Royal Dutch
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Shell (Shell) were developed based on publicly available information and interviews with staff.
The complete case studies for each of the non-water organizations and water utilities can be found
on the project #4642 page of the WRF Website, under Case Studies.
Table 2.1
Case study participants
Utility
Case Study Category
Alexandria Renew Enterprises
Wastewater utility, Informal program
American Water
Combined utility, Formal program
Mohawk Valley Water Authority
Water utility, Informal program
Metropolitan Water District of Southern Water utility, Informal program
California
Metro Wastewater Reclamation District
Wastewater utility, Formal program
Sacramento Area Sewer District
Wastewater utility, Informal program
Santa Clara Valley Water District
Water utility, Informal Program
Toronto Water
Combined utility, Informal program
Queensland Urban Utilities
Combined utility, Formal program
Seqwater
Water utility, Informal program
Wannon Water
Combined utility, Informal program
Yarra Valley Water
Combined Utility, Informal program
Dow
Non-utility
GE
Non-utility
Shell
Non-utility
WORKSHOPS
Four workshops were held with utility and non-utility participants. The results of these
interactive workshops were used progressively to develop and refine content for each subsequent
workshop and ultimately the innovation framework. The locations of the workshops are shown in
Figure 2.8.
Workshop 2 – Operationalizing Disciplines
Hosted by DC Water – reviewed case
studies, as well as resources necessary
for operationalizing disciplines.

Workshop 3 – Building a Program
Hosted by MWRDGC – assembled a
simple framework for innovation based on
the key disciplines.

Workshop 1 – Innovation Foundations
Hosted by Metropolitan – discussed global
survey responses and definition of key
disciplines for innovative utilities.

Workshop 4 – Global Perspectives
Hosted by QUU – reviewed global survey
on challenges and catalysts to utility
innovation.

Figure 2.8 Innovation workshop locations
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Workshop 1 - Key Disciplines of Innovative Utilities
Workshop 1, held in December 2015, was hosted by Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California (Metropolitan) in Los Angeles, CA with 34 participants. Information was
presented and discussed focusing on building the foundation for innovation within water utilities
by articulating the key drivers for innovation, discussing industry trends (e.g., Workforce,
Sustainability, Resiliency) and reviewing Self-Assessment Survey and Innovation Program Screen
data. Case studies from both formal and informal innovation programs were presented as examples
from water project participants. Breakout sessions were conducted to discuss, validate, and/or
modify the key disciplines of innovation programs. Participants were asked to review definitions
of the disciplines as well as examples of achievement.
Workshop 2 - Operationalizing the Disciplines
Workshop 2, held in February 2016, was hosted by DC Water in Washington, D.C. with
44 participants in attendance. The workshop focused on identifying the people, process, system,
and resources necessary for putting the key disciplines into practice that were identified in the
Foundations Workshop. This workshop continued building the foundation for innovation within
water utilities by further analyzing the details of the case study survey results, reviewing
innovation from a broader industry perspective, and operationalizing the key disciplines. Breakout
sessions were conducted to further build out the operational elements of each discipline via
multiple round table discussions in which each participant provided input on the outcomes
expected as well as the resources, processes and systems needed to achieve that outcome.
Workshop 3 - Building the Program
Workshop 3, held in June 2016, was hosted by Metropolitan Water Reclamation District
of Greater Chicago (MWRDGC) in Chicago, IL, with 43 participants in attendance. This workshop
focused on organizing the operationalized disciplines from Workshop 2 into a cohesive program.
Additionally, the overall framework for innovation was discussed. Workshop discussions included
identifying and closing the gaps in current programs, sequencing implementation, strategies for
converting culture, and assessing successful adoption of new practices. An open forum with all
participants discussed experiences and lessons learned from utility innovation leaders.
Workshop 4 - Global Perspectives on Innovation
Workshop 4, held in July 2016, was hosted by Queensland Urban Utilities (QUU) in
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia, with 24 participants in attendance. This workshop focused on
collecting viewpoints from Australian utilities regarding the draft framework, previous workshops,
as well as the results of the Innovation Environment Survey. Throughout the session, participants
were engaged in facilitated discussion groups with team members and utility peers.
INNOVATION EXCHANGE
Innovation concepts or technologies were solicited from the participating utilities. These
concepts were ideas the utility had implemented into their organization and believed would be
impactful to others. Over one-hundred innovations were gathered. These innovations were then
used as part of the Focus Area survey (survey 4) described above. The innovations were measured
8
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on both their urgency and impact and plotted to find any correlation between these two measures.
In addition, utilities were invited to review the list for concepts of interest. The results of this
survey can be found in Chapter 3 of the report.
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CHAPTER 3
INNOVATION AS A BUSINESS PRACTICE
Innovation, as a business practice, is widely published. In this chapter, you will find a
limited literature review of academic and popular sources, examples of non-utility innovation
practices and an overview of the water utility innovation program knowledge base.
INNOVATION IN LITERATURE
Drivers of Innovation
Continuous change driven by rapid globalization and technological advancements is
universally challenging today’s companies. Therefore, continuous improvement programs or
incremental efficiency advances are not enough to
maintain a competitive advantage and growth in the
current market. Executives see innovation as the critical “…if you aren’t
enabler to accelerate the pace of change in today’s business moving faster than
environment (Barsh et al. 2008). Innovation drives change
by
creating
industries,
sustaining
competitive the rest of the
performance, and improving the quality of life and marketplace, you’re
environment (Gopalakrishnan et al. 2010). These results
already dead; you
are ignited by innovation’s capability to create value and
stimulate growth by improving the performance of a just haven’t stopped
product or service by making it easier or more convenient breathing yet.”
to use, more reliable, more durable, and/or less expensive.
These benefits lead a customer to pay more, save them
Larry Keeley et al. (2013)
money, or provide a larger societal benefit like improved
Ten Types of Innovation
health or sustainability (Pisano 2015).
Types of Innovation
Organizations have become increasingly savvy in knowing where to look for innovation
opportunities, both large and small. Utterback and Abernathy (1975) suggested a distinction
between product and process innovation. Drucker (1985) famously directed companies to
investigate unexpected failures, process needs, market changes, demographic changes, changes in
perception and new knowledge as key areas for innovative ideas. Henderson and Clark (1990)
identify a common failure of companies in recognizing opportunities for “architectural
innovation.” Organization or customer “pain points” represent another opportunity for value
creation (Martin 2011). In a study of public sector innovation, Bloch (2011) identified four areas
for innovation: product, process, organizational and communications. Keeley et al. (2013)
developed ten areas for innovation across broad categories of business configuration, project or
service offering, and customer experience.
In addition, there are many overlapping terms used to describe the nature of an innovative
idea (Table 3.1). For this report, we will focus on two general categories. Innovation can represent
incremental improvements of existing platforms. Some refer to these as “little i” or sustaining
innovation (Day 2007, Christensen 1997). The designation refers to the degree of departure from
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knowns and generally includes the improvement of existing products or services. They are
generally low risk investments built on a sound understanding of the challenge and applicable
technology. Innovation pipelines are often 85 to 90 percent “little i” concepts. The second category
is when innovation represents significant departures from current practices or services resulting in
market creation. These may be termed “big I” concepts or disruptive innovations. They generally
represent higher risk investments with a greater number of unknowns. Successful companies
maintain a broad portfolio of both sustaining and disruptive innovation concepts to manage the
risk, simply explore more ideas, and create a sustainable pipeline of innovation products (Dyer et.
al. 2011, Kanter 2006).
Table 3.1
Taxonomy of innovation
Term

Description

Disruptive

Creates an entirely new market through the introduction of a new kind of product or service

Transformational
Radical
Architectural
Breakthrough

Development of new concepts that fundamentally change the organizational business
model/or relationship with customers
Purely technological disuptive innovation
Reconfiguration of an established system to link together existing components in a new
way
Development of new technologies or services that create a new market or significantly
expands the existing market

Sustaining

Make a product or service perform better in ways mainstream customers already value

Routine

Builds on existing technology/process including adaptation, refinement, and enhancement

Incremental

Logical improvements to an existing technology/process including adaptation, refinement,
and enhancement

Challenge-Driven

Initiative-based ideas with a defined problem statement

Blue Sky

Innovation that is not guided/constrained

Business Model

Innovation on how an organization creates, delivers and captures value

Open

Engaging the skills and interests of people within and outside of the organization

Closed

Exclusively in-house innovation

Distributed

Innovation by independent teams, including internal and external stakeholders, based on
dispersed knowledge and shared results

Network

Leveraging supply and value chain relationships to accelerate the innovation process

Social

Multi-disciplinary, collaborative approach to ideation that may include stakeholders inside
and outside of the organization

In-Project

Process of incrementally expanding a defined project to investigate new ideas

Systematic
Open-Ended

Process of methodically analyzing and solving problems that may include reverse
engineering or deconstructing current solutions or challenges
Programs supporting ideation and innovation often without defined challenges or goals

Source: Christensen and Overdorf 2000, Pisano 2015, Henderson and Clark 1990, Smith and Tushman 2005.
Gopalakrishnan et al. 2010
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Fostering Innovation
Many proposed pathways to improved innovation in literature are based on people, process,
resources, and culture (Dyer et al. 2011, Christensen and Raynor 2003). Each of these building
blocks is discussed below.
People
People are fundamental to successful innovation. Companies strive to hire the right people
by incorporating innovation assessments and questions regarding idea development in job
interviews (Dyer et al. 2011). New hires should share the
commitment to improvement and the belief that
“A culture of company’s
they can directly affect that change. In Dyer’s study,
innovation grows innovative companies had, on average, more staff that were
because everyone “discovery-driven” as opposed to those who were more
“delivery-driven.”
can play.”
People must be willing to voluntarily participate in
innovation. Compulsory cooperation in innovation initiatives
Rosabeth Moss Kanter (2006) is short-lived. As Kim and Mauborgne (1999) state, ideas are
intangible assets locked in the human mind that can only be
given up freely. Every stakeholder makes personal prioritization decisions regarding where and
when to invest in a new idea. Broad engagement and understanding of organizational values
enhance a company’s ability to identify and capture new insights (Christensen and Raynor 2003).
Innovation requires extensive teamwork. Understanding the skillsets and dynamics of the
team is critical to the success of the venture (Dyer et al. 2011, Kim and Mauborgne 1999). Teams
should be relatively small and built to meet development needs. They should have both discovery
and delivery skillsets. “Lightweight teams” are comprised of volunteers working part time on a
concept outside of daily work activities, while
Table 3.2
“heavyweight teams” can include a diverse group
Innovation leader profile
of individuals fully allocated to concept
development (Christensen and Raynor 2003).  Communicator
Regardless of team-type, it is important to keep  Architect
teams together through the development and  Network Builder
deployment of a concept (Kanter 2006). It is also  Juggler
important to tighten connections between people
 Maintain Area of Expertise
that are innovating and those that are interested in
innovation. Where possible, teams should be built  Facilitator
with people from various parts of the  Negotiator
organization. Not only does this diversify  Coach/Mentor
perspectives, it will improve adoption of ideas by  Senior Level Endorsement
creating ambassadors for the innovation program.  High Discovery Quotient
Engaged senior leadership is a critical  Delivery Capable
factor in successful innovation. Enterprises that
are proficient in best management practices can Source: Based on Tushmann and O’Reilly 2002,
still create an environment hostile to innovation if Govindarajan and Trimble 2010, Dyer et al. 2011
the innovation leaders do not understand their
roles (Di Fiore 2014). Many leaders understand innovation is important but, may not be confident
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that their decisions will stimulate innovation. Christensen and Raynor (2003) highlight that nearly
half of surveyed organizations found that innovations failed due to the selection of people to lead
the effort rather than technological challenges. It is the senior leaders who must take prime
responsibility in setting and executing the innovation strategy (Pisano 2015). Therefore, companies
should champion a Chief Innovation Officer (CINO), or innovation leader, to improve awareness
of innovation, empower people, support business units in new product and service initiatives,
identify new market spaces, help generate ideas, set the right incentives, help to overcome
bureaucracy, direct seed funding and design shelter for promising projects (Di Fiore 2014,
Casebourne 2014). When a full-time CINO is not feasible, companies should appoint an executive
leader as the innovation leader. Table 3.2 summarizes a list of skills required of an Innovation
Leader. By exemplifying the “discovery skills” of associating, questioning, observing,
experimenting, and networking, executives can successfully accomplish these roles of an
innovation leader (Dyer et al. 2009). It is recommended that innovation leaders report two or more
levels higher than managers with budgets of a similar size to enable decision making that in some
cases overrides short term demands (Govindarajan and Trimble 2010). Leaders must constantly
advocate for the innovation culture by displaying these skills and actions.
Process
Ideas always emerge only partially developed. They need a process to transform them into
a business case (Christensen and Raynor 2003). The process of innovation generally includes idea
generation, winnowing, concept refinement, and value capture phases (Dyer et al. 2011).
A relatively recent practice for idea generation is
crowdsourcing to increase the probability of developing an
“Processes can turn innovative solution by tapping the knowledge of numerous
‘B’ players into ‘A’ people with various backgrounds. There is strong evidence that
can lead to faster, more efficient, and more
players and vice crowdsourcing
creative problem solving (Boudreau and Lakhani 2013). It is
versa.” networks such as these that foster creativity within the
organization (Fleming and Marx 2006). Many firms have
Dyer et al. (2011) developed technology clusters to enhance the transfer of
knowledge through regular interactions (Porter 2000).
Many leaders recognize the key challenge being the selection of ideas that will create value
to the company (Burkus 2013). There is a tradeoff between the financial costs and resources
required for selecting ideas and the costs of missing out on good ideas and implementing the wrong
ones. Wheelwright and Clark (1992) developed the concept of the innovation funnel for new
product development to relate idea development and resource allocation. A broad range of inputs
are put into the funnel and are gradually refined, creating a set number of formal developmental
projects.
Day (2007) proposes a two-tiered risk evaluation including a screen for individual
processes targeted at identifying only those concepts that represent real opportunities for the
organization, require affordable resources, and provide a reasonable rate of return once deployed.
A second tier employs the use of a risk matrix. Using a series of standard questions, each concept
can be plotted against the understanding of the intended market and product/technology being
developed. The risk matrix can be used to track changes in risk profile as concepts are better
developed and unknowns or assumptions are addressed (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1 Risk matrix (example)

Risk is often managed during
concept development through scaled
development and evaluation. NASA
developed Levels of Technology Readiness
that provide discrete steps in product
development and testing under increasingly
complex and relevant environments (Table
3.3). This step-wise approach can be used in
conjunction with desktop, bench-, pilot- and
full-scale evaluations of concepts. The
Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) can be
simplified and adapted to non-product
development processes such as services or
workflow modifications (NASA 2017).

Table 3.3
NASA Technology Readiness Levels
Level
TRL 1
TRL 2
TRL 3
TRL 4
TRL 5
TRL 6
TRL 7
TRL 8

Description
Basic principles observed and reported
Technology concept and/or application formulated
Analytical and experimental critical function and /or characteristic proof-of-concept
Component/subsystem validation in relevant environment
System/subsystem/component validation in relevant environment
System/subsystem model or prototyping demonstration in a relevant end-to-end environment
System prototyping demonstration in an operational environment
Actual system completed and “mission qualified” through test and demonstration in an
operational environment
TRL 9 Actual system “mission proven” through successful mission operations
Source: NASA n.d.

Many companies have adopted a “phase-gate” structure to manage idea development.
Advocates argue this structure injects a degree of predictability and discipline while opponents
claim the model destroys creativity (Pisano 2015). Most approaches include idea generation,
project definition, problem solving, design and development, and marketing and
commercialization with each phase or gate eliminating some level of ambiguity (Gopalakrishnan
et al. 2010). Regardless of idea development steps, Kim and Mauborgne (1999) recommend using
“fair process” (defined as fairness in the process of making and executing decisions) which follow
three principles; (1) engaging people in decisions that affect them, (2) explaining final decisions
and (3) establishing clear expectations regarding actions and deliverables.
Culture
Organizations must cultivate a corporate culture of willing collaboration (Tushmann and
O’Reilly 2002, Kim and Mauborgne 1999). Dyer et al. (2011) state that organizational processes
allow leaders to transmit their individual behaviors into their organizations. Christensen and
Raynor (2003) state that over time, an organization’s values and processes become culture. Culture
is a powerful tool that can lead employees to act autonomously in the interests of the organization.
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Sustainable commitment of stakeholders comes from the belief that efforts are contributing to
something worthwhile and are making a difference (Tushmann and O’Reilly 2002). Stakeholders
will most likely share ideas when the organization recognizes their intellectual and emotional
worth.
Kotter (2012) states that to encourage change,
“Organizational leaders must establish a sense of urgency, form a powerful
coalition, create a vision, communicate this vision,
culture is a system of guiding
empower others to act on the vision, plan and create shortshared values and term wins, consolidate improvements and produce more
norms that define change, and institutionalize new approaches to successfully
lead change. Leaders must also provide a safe space for
appropriate experimentation. Tushmann and O’Reilly (2002) found that
attitudes and supporting risk taking and change, being tolerant of
encouraging teamwork along with a sense of
behaviors for its mistakes,
urgency combined with speedy execution of idea
members.” development help build an environment for innovation. A
McKinsey study of over 300 companies in a broad set of
Tushmann and O’Reilly (2002) industries and countries found eight essentials present at
every company that was a high performer in product,
process, or business model innovation. The first four steps, Aspire, Choose, Discover, and Evolve,
are “strategic and creative” helping to assess the atmosphere in which innovation will flourish. The
remaining four - Accelerate, Scale, Extend and Mobilize - deal with how to execute innovation
repeatedly while still delivering value to the organization (de Jong et al. 2015).
Innovation Framework
A framework is “an underlying structure and order governing what works and what fails”
or is used “to help understand what an organization is capable of accomplishing” (Christensen
Overdorf 2000). In Christensen’s Resources-Process-Values (RPV) Model, an innovation program
must have three factors. Resources are both tangible and intangible, including people,
technologies, cash, information, brand, and relationships. Processes are patterns of interactions,
coordination, communication, and decision-making. Values are described as standards in which
employees can make trade-offs (i.e., set priorities). The
“More often than
factors that define an organization’s capability evolve from
resources to processes and values, and finally culture
not, failure in
(Christensen and Overdorf 2000).
innovation is rooted
Dyer et al. (2011) developed a People-ProcessesPhilosophy (P3) Framework that describes the
in not having asked
characteristics and practices of organizations that
an important
consistently demonstrate an ability to deliver innovative
products to market. In general, the People element of the
question, rather than
framework includes leaders and staff. Innovative
in having arrived at
organizations had many leaders and staff that exhibited five
an incorrect
characteristics of “discovery-driven” individuals – ability to
associate ideas, question the status quo, observe carefully,
answer.”
experiment openly, and build networks. Processes included
systematic approaches to encourage broad engagement in the
Christensen et al. (2008)
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innovation process. Philosophy was built on four organizational characteristics: (1) the belief that
innovation is everyone’s job, (2) understanding that disruptive innovation is part of the portfolio,
(3) deployment of many small, properly organized innovation project teams, and (4) commitment
to taking smart risks in pursuit of innovation.
The Microsoft Innovation Management Framework, shown in Figure 3.2, identifies five
primary sub-processes that represent an iterative cycle to promote continuous innovation
(Microsoft 2013).

Envision

Engage

Evolve

•Creates the innovation strategy and plan to achieve the innovation goals in the business strategy

•Involves employees, customers and partners in an innovation community to capture and share
new ideas

•Refines ideas in an indivdual or team setting to increase their quality and value

•Identifies ideas that are candidates for further investment based on consistent, objective
Evaluate metrics

Execute

•Develop idea into a formal project or commericialize idea

Figure 3.2 Microsoft Innovation Management Framework
The National Endowment for Science, Technology, and the Arts (NESTA) developed a
public-sector innovation framework. NESTA’s model incorporates three elements within the
control of the organization: Innovation Capability, Innovation Performance, and Impact on
Performance. A fourth, Wider Sector Conditions, include aspects that are outside of the control of
the organization, but within control of policymakers (Hughes et al. 2011). Innovation Capability
describes the organization’s internal enablers for innovation (e.g., innovation management,
leadership, culture). Innovation Capability supports Innovation Activity which describes the
pipeline of ideas and the effectiveness of innovation activities. Impact on Performance describes
the outcomes based on applied innovation as measured with key performance and other indicators.
Key factors include the existence of incentives for innovation, leadership autonomy, strong
leadership and culture, and enablers.
Bloch (2011) developed a conceptual framework for assessing public sector innovation
that focused on innovation type and novelty. Bloch also discussed factors that influenced
successful innovation including; innovation activities, innovation cooperation, procurement,
internal/external drivers, objectives, impacts, culture, and barriers. Unique aspects of this work
include the recommendation that public agencies establish multiple channels to network outside
the organization (e.g., suppliers, consultants, users, other public organizations, universities) as well
as procurement practices that encourage the development of innovative products or processes.
The frameworks referenced above describe characteristics, behaviors, and processes that
have been developed to encourage innovation. Some of the structures describe aspirational norms,
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while others allow measurement of innovation activity. In the sections below, we summarize how
specific companies and utilities have adopted these concepts and applied them in their sectors.
NON-UTILITY INNOVATION CASE STUDIES
Non-utility practices were evaluated to identify concepts that can be used by utilities to
foster innovation. Information was gathered from publicly available sources from a wide range of
companies from technology, retail, healthcare, and the oil and gas industries.
Drivers of Innovation
Drivers for innovation fell into three categories: business imperatives (e.g., growth,
differentiation, relevance, consumer loyalty, profit, efficiency), compliance imperatives and
philosophical imperatives (e.g., sustainability, stewardship). Some companies, such as Patagonia,
were able to merge more than one of the imperatives to dictate its drive for innovation. Not only
did Patagonia have a strong commitment to profitability, but also harnessed demand-based
production to control inventory and resource utilization supporting their drive to be a sustainable
clothing company (Reinhardt et al. 2014).
Values
Each company created vision statements when the company was founded, an innovation
group was formed or there was a change in leadership. The mission statement almost always
included innovation ranging from aggressive business goals to end-user experience. It is essential
to sustain the ongoing commitment to innovation through the companies’ business strategy.
Executive management is responsible for this. Apple wanted to ‘develop insanely great products’
and the largest advocator of this vision was the founder and former CEO Steve Jobs (Thomke and
Feinberg 2012). Vision statements were communicated through multiple channels including
company websites, annual reports, and internal communications. Corning’s website explicitly
displays their vision of a culture of innovation:
“Our materials science expertise and collaborative culture enable us to create
new technologies for the future”
Corning’s Innovation Statement
People
To engage internal employees, companies like British Petroleum (BP) recognized there is
a distribution of innovator types with different requirements for support. An employee could be
categorized as non-innovative, opportunistic, proactive, or a champion innovator with
opportunistic and proactive innovators being the most frequent. The levels of support range from
awareness of innovation, budget and coaching to time and opportunity (Brown and Markham
2007). Surprisingly rewards and recognition were rarely mentioned as key motivators of behavior;
engagement came from supplying the necessary resources to allow employees to develop intrinsic
motivation and innovate.
Innovation teams ranging from temporary to long-term. The Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency (DARPA) brought together world class experts from industry and academia to
work on projects for relatively short durations. Projects with sharp focus and finite timeframes
18
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attracted quality talent (Dugan and Gabriel 2013). On the other hand, through the TeleCom
Meltdown, Corning learned it was crucial to keep intact their managerial and scientific talent to
perform their research-based studies. They encouraged long term engagement in innovation
activities throughout their peoples’ 25-40-year careers (Bowen and Purrington 2008).
Process
Many of the companies created methods to focus their innovation efforts. Proctor and
Gamble (P&G) developed the Innovation Diamond to guide product innovation efforts and focus
on success factors. In the 1990s, P&G’s Cosmetics division lacked an innovation strategy and
product development efforts were unclear. The Innovation Diamond clarified objectives, goals,
strategies, and measures. A concentrated innovation strategy was adopted focusing on lips, eyes,
and face rather than the entire body (Cooper and Mills 2005).
Scenarios are detailed 'stories' about future circumstances, each of which describe a
different future business and global environment in which the company might operate (Ramirez et
al. 2011). Royal Dutch Shell’s (Shell’s) scenario planning approach is embedded in and provides
vital links between organizational processes such as strategy making, innovation, risk
management, public affairs, and leadership development. Use of "domains" relate innovation to
strategy by linking scenario planning and GameChanger, a program that identifies and nurtures
unproven ideas with the potential to make a huge difference to the energy future from innovators
around the world. Domains are "stepping stones" that link different potential company futures:
they reveal the areas Shell needs to explore and develop if it wants to move toward the strategic
possibilities identified in each scenario (Ramirez et al. 2011). Shell’s GameChanger looks for four
main criteria when evaluating ideas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Check for novelty: Is your idea fundamentally different and unproven?
Look at the potential value: Could your idea create substantial new value if it works?
"Why Shell?": Is your idea relevant to Shell and the energy future?
Test the plan: Can the concept be proven quickly and affordably?

Shell also considers how substantial the idea is, checking that it meets rules on social
responsibility, health, safety, and the environment. GameChanger ideas are submitted through a
website. If funding is awarded through the GameChanger process, it is often with a 2 to 3-year
time span. At agreed tollgates, process and continuation are discussed with proponents and expert
panels.
Resources
Investment was based upon the companies’ desired results of incremental or transformation
innovation. For example, Corning invested 10 percent of net revenue on R&D (2006) and was
devoted to invent ‘keystone components’ which uniquely enabled other companies’ products and
brought Corning high margins from its proprietary technology (Bowen and Purrington 2008). On
the other hand, Reckitt-Benckiser invested 1.5 percent of net revenue into R&D and was more
focused on incremental innovation. From 2001 to 2010, Reckitt-Benckiser only launched one
entirely new brand because they were focused on improving the 19 Power brands currently in the
market, rather than investing large sums of money on new products (Henderson and Johnson
2012).
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The companies’ approach to testing had to be scalable, repeatable and disciplined. Many
testing processes included a phase-gate model that was comprised of field tests/demonstrations,
prototyping and customer interaction. Many organizations (such as DARPA) had interim-project
testing metrics to manage risk including tracking of design iterations to uncover new applications
and identifying additional customer needs (Dugan and Gabriel 2013).
Companies supported an array of organizational structures ranging from incorporating
heavy in-house R&D to engaging the following partnerships: venture funds, open innovation
challenges/portals, industry partnerships, academic partnerships, public access to fundamental
research and customer market research. These partnerships were intended to solicit new ideas from
a larger pool with a unique perspective, while limiting investment to internal R&D. Novartis AG
had over 400 collaborations established around the world with in-licensing contributing to 17
percent of sales. These strategic alliances focused on gaining access to new talent and knowledge,
developing new products in strategic areas, acquiring platform technologies and access new
markets. To foster this collaboration, Novartis AG simplified bureaucracy by unlinking the
discovery research organization and the commercial organization and having the Director of
Research reporting directly to the CEO (Bowen and Purrington 2008).
Impact
Each company created an innovation story and had metrics to measure the impact of their
innovation efforts. Metrics included percent of initiatives delivering goals, share prices, number
of projects, number of ideas submitted or number of attendees at workshops. After an overt focus
on innovation at P&G, the success rate of innovative ideas ranged from 1 percent to 50 percent
(Brown and Anthony 2011). After DARPA developed the F-117A, the US achieved a 1000:1
advantage in combat losses in Operation Desert Storm (Lippitz and Wolcott 2007). In a period of
six years, Novartis AG went from 81 projects in its clinical portfolio to 150 projects (Bowen and
Purrington 2008).
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE EXAMPLES
Partners, Dow Chemical Company (Dow) and General Electric (GE), were further
evaluated through public information, surveys, and case study results.
GE: Stay Lean to Go Fast
GE adopted FastWorks as its idea management process. FastWorks was developed in 2014
based on “The Lean Startup” by Eric Ries. FastWorks provides a set of tools, principles, and
behaviors to help everyone in GE act like a young startup with a focus on responsiveness and speed
to market (Merfeld 2014). It correlates with GE’s belief to be lean and go fast. It reduces
investment while increasing customer feedback. They have trained 30,000 of the GE team on
FastWorks to increase operation speed and variable cost productivity (GE 2015).
FastWorks starts with a problem statement - What customer pain point is being responded
to? Once the pain point has been identified, next is determining the leap-of-faith assumptions.
These are assumptions, that if untrue, would significantly impact the vitality of the idea so it is
important to test those assumptions as quickly as possible (Merfeld 2014). These assumptions are
tested with a vehicle called the minimum viable product (MVP). MVP is a product which has just
enough features to gather validated learning about the product. Gathering insights from an MVP
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is often less expensive than using a product with more features (Ries 2011). The key part to the
process is metrics. Test results and metrics are gathered and used to decide whether to “pivot or
persevere.” It is possible to pivot around a customer problem, pivot around the features, or pivot
around the business model being used to approach the problem (Merfeld 2014).
FastWorks has helped reduce enterprise resources planning systems by 77% since 2010,
creating more efficiency and scale across GE’s enabling functions. GE oil and gas used FastWorks
to create the new NoveLT16 turbine with its customers, launching in 30 months versus 5 years
(GE 2015).
Dow: Innovation Key to Sustainability
In 1992, the company recruited a group of scientists and policy experts to form an advisory
body charged with challenging the firm on its environmental goals and processes. This led to
developing the sustainability goals that are revised every 10 years (Perkins et al. 2012). This
innovation approach bridges the gap between being profitable and safety, environmental
responsibility, and social responsibility.
In 1996, Dow produced its first set of 10-year sustainability goals. The targets for these
goals were intentionally set high to promote innovation. These goals aimed at creating a culture
that saw sustainability as a business opportunity from the perspective of the “triple bottom line.”
Dow’s Sustainability External Advisory Council (SEAC) challenged the company’s leaders to put
themselves in the shoes of ‘seventh-generation children, a porpoise and the poorest woman on the
planet’ (Perkins et al. 2012). Dow identified four megatrends in the 2015 goals as key sources of
growth and profitability – health and nutrition, transportation and infrastructure, consumerism, and
energy (Perkins et al. 2012). The 2025 Sustainability Goals are a continuation of the 2015
Sustainability Goals. A pillar of the 2025 Sustainability Goals is to deliver breakthrough
innovation. This goal is focused on increasing the net positive impact of products, based upon
knowledge of where feedstocks and energy come from, their processes, how products are used by
customers and how they are treated at end-of-life (Dow 2015). Dow has key performance metrics
(KPIs) they use to measure progress toward their 2025 Sustainability Goals.
WATER UTILITY PERSPECTIVES
Self-Assessment of Utility Innovation
Over 420 individual responses from 82 utilities over four global regions were collected
during the self-assessment survey. The objective of this survey was to compare perspectives
around innovation within water utilities by region, management level, department, and tenure with
utility. The survey consisted of 18 questions on innovation practices in which the respondent would
rate their utility on a scale of one to five with one being strongly disagree and five representing
strongly agree. The results of all responding utilities are shown in Figure 3.3 representing the
percentage of responses that answered agree or strongly agree only. Ninety-one percent of utilities
agreed that innovation was critical to the future of their utility. Sixty-four percent of responding
utilities confirmed that they utilize external resources to plan innovation practices and 61 percent
have tangible examples of successful innovation and perceive their utility to be innovative. Less
than half of utilities had identified the key challenges or developed objectives to help encourage
innovation. Less than 40 percent reward their employees for innovation activities. Only 25 percent
of utilities considered innovative characteristics into their new hire process. The overall results
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depict that while most utilities believe innovation is highly critical to the future of their utility,
there are clear opportunities for improvement.

Figure 3.3 Overall self-assessment results
The results of the survey are presented by global region as shown in Figure 3.4. The number
of responding utilities and survey participants responding to this survey in each global region are
presented in Table 3.4. Overall, Asia consistently self-assessed their organizations higher than the
other regions, however these scores reflect input from only two utilities. Across all regions, utilities
self-scored their organizations lowest regarding successful engagement and recognition of staff.
Additionally, utilities had lowest rankings for identifying and tracking key performance indicators.
Other areas for improvement
Table 3.4
across
regions
include
Self-assessment
participation
by global region
identifying clear innovation
objectives and developing a Global Region Responding Utilities Utility Professionals
2
20
funding
process
for Asia
9
69
Australia
innovation ideas.
5
21
Europe
313
North America 66
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Figure 3.4 Self-assessment by global region
Utilities were categorized as drinking water, wastewater, or a combined utility of both
which could also include stormwater (Figure 3.5). Overall, scoring trends were similar across
utility types, with combined utilities generally self-scoring highest and drinking water-only
utilities scoring lowest.

Figure 3.5 Self-assessment by utility type
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Figure 3.6 provides responses by management level - executive management (policy and
program setting), department manager (department/operation lead), or non-managerial staff.
Overall, there was broad agreement vertically through the organization on these factors. Generally,
Department Managers self-scored the organization slightly lower than Executive Management and
Non-Managerial Staff with the largest differences relating to staff engagement questions of
rewards and hiring practices. Results sorted by tenure suggested that time with a utility did not
impact the perspectives on innovation.

Figure 3.6 Self-assessment by management level
Survey responses were categorized by functional division including Chief Executive,
Innovation, Engineering and Maintenance, Finance and Administration, and Technical Services.
Figure 3.7 compares each division’s view of innovation criticality and the percentage that viewed
their organization as innovative. While all divisions agreed that innovation was critical to the future
of their utility, the greatest gap between criticality and realization was observed by the Engineering
and Maintenance Division. The smallest gap was observed by the Chief Executive respondents.
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Figure 3.7 Divisional breakdown of innovation importance vs. perspective
Figure 3.8 provides responses by Division across all questions. Throughout the survey,
responses were generally in agreements. Engineering and Maintenance most often self-scored the
lowest, while Finance and Administration the highest. Chief Executives (responsible for vision)
and Innovation Leaders (responsible for innovation implementation) self-scores were notably
different relating to strategic plan, resources for innovation, access to external testing facilities,
and staff rewards for engagement. These results show general agreement on gaps in utility
innovation environment across utility-type, global region, tenure, role, and division.

Figure 3.8 Self-assessment by department
Utility Innovation Catalysts and Inhibitors
Survey results highlighted several factors that respondents believed were catalysts for
innovation. They included definitive goals and strategies for fostering innovation, developing
cross-departmental communication channels, as well as broad involvement in innovation whether
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through idea generation, serving on review panels, or through customer outreach opportunities.
Figure 3.9 provides the most frequently referenced internal inhibitors. Cultural inertia and
available resources were the most frequent, followed by “tenured” employees, facilitating process
and organizational silos representing the top five internal inhibitors. Three of these top five are
directly related to the culture with the remaining two relating to process and resources. All
responses agree with previous research (Speight 2015; Loewe and Dominiquini 2006). Any
effective utility framework should help bridge these inhibitors.

Figure 3.9 Internal innovation inhibitors
Partner utilities were asked to provide perspectives on external catalysts and inhibitors for
utility innovation rating them as a negative or positive impact on innovation. Based on previous
studies (Hughes et al. 2011), five general categories for external factors were defined as follows:






Culture. Social conditions regarding innovation and change
Environment. Regional and local climate conditions impacting operations
Autonomy. Responsibility and freedom to invest in innovation
Incentives. Effectiveness of potential rewards for innovation
Catalysts. Access to enablers for innovation activities

Figures 3.10 through 3.12 show that overwhelmingly all categories were viewed as
catalysts to utility innovation. The category viewed as having the highest negative impact on
innovation was Environment. Figures 3.11 and 3.12 provide a summary of responses to individual
questions.
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Figure 3.10 External innovation inhibitors
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Figure 3.11 External catalyst and inhibitor results (sorted by positive impact)
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Figure 3.12 External catalyst and inhibitor results (sorted by negative impact)
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Table 3.5 lists the top ten individual factors rated as external catalysts and inhibitors by
participating utilities. Technology, Peer Network, and Research Programs were listed as the top
catalysts to utility innovation.
Research Programs such as those administered by WRF or WE&RF address several of the
top catalysts, in particular the Research catalyst. Additionally, the WEF/WE&RF Leaders’
Innovation Forum for Technology (LIFT) addresses many of the catalysts including the top two Technology and Peer Network. For example, LIFT’s mission is to bring together experts,
practitioners, and industry specialists to accelerate adoption of innovative technologies across the
water sector. Several examples of key LIFT programs and activities include:












LIFT Working Group: The LIFT Working Group is a peer to peer utility innovation
network that includes over 400 facility owner representatives. The Working Group
clusters technologies and processes into priority areas of end user interest called Focus
Areas (WE&RF 2017). Focus Areas allow for engaged discussion among facility
owners to share information, expertise, and experiences on priority technologies, as
well as to collaborate on new technology implementation to share the cost and risk.
Technology Scans: Technology Scans identify, screen, and evaluate innovative water
technologies and facilitate collaboration on demonstrations between technology
providers and interested facility owners, consultants, financiers, and others. Innovative
technology providers from anywhere in the world are eligible to apply.
LIFT Link: LIFT Link is an online innovation and collaboration platform that includes
over 100 new water technologies that have been vetted by experts. The platform allows
users to discover available new water technologies, connect with others with similar
technology interests, and collaborate on technology testing and implementation.
National Test Bed Network: The FAST Water test bed network and directory includes
over 60 test bed facilities nationally and internationally. The network assists those
developing and piloting technologies for the water sector. It works to connect
researchers, new technology providers, and other innovators in the water industry with
test facilities appropriate for their needs. It also works to provide guidance on testing
protocols, validation of new technologies, and a clearinghouse for testing data and
performance.
SEE IT Scholarships: An effective way for utilities to learn about, gain confidence in,
and adopt new technologies and approaches more quickly is to be able to visit and see
them in action at peer facilities. However, many utilities, especially smaller ones, have
limited travel budgets and/or travel restrictions, thus resulting in a reduced ability to
visit facilities nationally or internationally. This impedes the ability to learn best
practices and adopt new technologies. The LIFT Scholarship Exchange Experience for
Innovation and Technology (SEE IT) program provides scholarships for utility
personnel to visit other utilities with innovations of interest and to share experiences
with their peers for quicker adoption.
Program to Better Connect Universities and Utilities: Fostering stronger connections
between utilities and universities for research, development, and testing of innovative
solutions is essential to water innovation. Improved collaborations and engagement
such as embedding students at utilities provides win-win scenarios for both sectors and
advances new technology development and deployment. LIFT is developing guidance
and case studies for universities and utilities on how to develop such partnerships.
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Four of the top five catalysts represent partner resources outside of the utility highlighting
the potential benefit of strong innovation networks such as LIFT.
Table 3.5
Overall external catalysts and inhibitors
Catalysts

Inhibitors

1

Technology

Infrastructure R&R Needs

2

Peer Network

Control of Rates

3

Research Programs (e.g., WRF, WE&RF)

Regulatory Oversight

4

Strategic Vision

Procurement Laws

5

Industry Experts (e.g., consultants)

Climate Change

6

Water Scarcity

Rate Increase Resistance

7

Industry Expectation

Unified Framework for Innovation

8

Professional Recognition

Water Scarcity

9

Local Near and Long Term Goals

Lack of Guidance for Innovation Activities

Control of Business Model

Workforce Level of Education

10

The top five inhibitors could be grouped into infrastructure needs, control and environment.
No factors were viewed as purely negative influences on innovation. Infrastructure investment
needs were listed as the top inhibitor due to the priority and magnitude of the need which can
severely limit innovation invest beyond this driver. Finance, regulations, procurement
requirements and workforce education level were also cited as factors dampening innovation
activities. Innovation can be challenging when addressing compliance issues where regulations
limit options or require additional investment beyond more conventional solutions. Procurement
requirements, designed for risk management and fiscal responsibility, can severely limit options
for engaging new services or products. In many geographies, utilities are facing challenges in
hiring qualified staff. Other inhibitors included the lack of a framework and guidance for
innovation. A utility framework for innovation should encourage utilities to incorporate innovation
into daily operations, provide avenues to leverage limited funds, manage risk and train staff as they
develop new concepts.
It is interesting to note that similar factors appeared on lists as both a catalyst and inhibitor.
Water scarcity and control of business model were either listed or had a very similar factor for
both. In these instances, some utilities viewed these factors as helping to focus innovation efforts
while others viewed them as restricting investment in areas beyond them. The perception of these
factors can be influenced by the organizational or leadership philosophy.
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Priority Innovation Areas
Over 80 innovative concepts were
contributed to an innovation exchange matrix.
Figure 3.13 shows how these concepts breakdown
into the five general categories of services, process,
technology, finance, and business model.
Technology concepts represented the largest
category of the matrix. Nearly all of the technology
entries were developed outside of the utility
implementing them. The majority of concepts in
the other four categories originated within utilities.
New technologies represent powerful new tools for
utilities. They can be effectively explored through
third party partnerships (e.g., LIFT), however these
results may suggest that the other four categories Figure 3.13 Utility innovation concept
represent opportunities for utility innovation. Nonutility organizations regularly and systematically assess operations for process improvement
opportunities as well as new approaches to leveraging existing infrastructure.
Utilities rated each innovative concept regarding urgency (i.e., timeliness) and impact (i.e.,
benefit) on a 5-point scale (see Appendix A). Figure 3.14 provides the average scores for each
focus area. Not surprisingly, concepts that were deemed most urgent were also viewed as having
the greatest impact. This can reflect an environment where innovation investments are being made
for current challenges rather than longer term emerging challenges. Innovation programs should
provide space for both near and longer term investments.
General labels were developed for
each
concept.
Table 3.6 lists the top five
Employee Expectations
most urgent and the top five focus areas
with greatest impact. This list is further
broken down by utility type. The top five
overall results for impact and urgency are
nearly identical with customer outreach
falling out of the top five for impact and
being replaced by continuous online water
quality sensor network. Most utilities
agreed that employee expectations, pipe
inspections, water quality monitoring, and
asset management were the most urgent
Figure 3.14 Overall concepts urgency and impact and impactful focus areas for their utility.
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Table 3.6
Overall focus areas urgency and impact
OVERALL RESULTS - ALL PARTICIPANTS
Impact

Urgency
1

Employee Expectations

1

Pipe Inspection

2

Pipe Inspection

2

Employee Expectations

3

Water Quality Monitoring

3

Water Quality Monitoring

4

Asset Management

4

Asset Management

5

Customer Outreach

5

Continuous Online Water Quality Sensor Network

DRINKING WATER UTILITIES
Impact

Urgency
1

Water Quality Monitoring

1

Water Quality Monitoring

2

Resource Planning

2

Continuous Online Water Quality Sensor Network

3

Pipe Inspection

3

Resource Planning

4

Employee Expectations

Employee Expectations

5

Continuous Online Water Quality Sensor Network

4
5

Pipe Inspection

WASTEWATER UTILITIES
Impact

Urgency
1

Biogas Reuse

1

Biogas Reuse

2

Environmental Protection

2

Employee Expectations

3

Resource Recovery

3

Environmental Protection

4

Waste to Energy Facility

4

Financial Management

5

Floodproofing

5 Resource Recovery
COMBINED UTILITIES

Urgency

Impact

1

Asset Management

1

Pipe Relining

2

Pipe Relining

2

Pipe Inspection

3

Pipe Inspection

3

Leak Detection

4

Predictive Data Analytics

4

Asset Management

5

Water Quality Monitoring

5

Predictive Data Analytics

WATER UTILITY INNOVATION PROGRAMS
Utilities from North America, Europe, Asia, and Australia provided information regarding
their innovation program structure concerning drivers, values, process, people, resources, and
impact. Utility demographics and operations are provided in an overview in the following section.
Detailed utility innovation program case studies are provided on the project #4642 page of the
WRF Website, under Case Studies.
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Drivers of Innovation
Utilities selected key drivers for innovation. In order of most selected the drivers were: (1)
cost effectiveness, (2) compliance and (3) sustainability. Other innovation drivers mentioned
included risk reduction, industry leadership, asset planning and infrastructure maintenance,
procurement, customer experience, resilience, growth, profitable products, internal competition,
efficiency, adaptation, and improving the quality of life. Survey results suggest a recent trend
toward the development of innovation programs with approximately 70 percent launching in the
last ten years (Figure 3.15).

Figure 3.15 Year of launch for profiled innovation programs
People

Consider Utility Innovative

Utilities described the leadership
100%
role for their innovation programs. Fifty78%
eight percent of the utilities indicated that
80%
68%
they had a formal innovation leader of
60%
which sixty-four percent of those leaders
reported
directly
to
Executive
40%
Management. Figure 3.16 shows that
utilities with a CINO reporting to a Tier 1
20%
manager (i.e., executive) had a higher
0%
impact on innovation culture than utilities
No Formal Leader
Tier 1 (Exec Reporting)
without an innovation leader. Survey
results also showed that programs with Figure 3.16 Innovation leadership structure
formal innovation leaders reporting to Tier
2 (i.e., division) or Tier 3 (i.e., departmental) managers had a lower perceived impact on the
utility’s innovative culture than those programs without formal innovation leaders.
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Staff engagement was divided
between ad hoc approaches (temporary
project teams formed as the need
arises), formal (permanent teams
dedicated to innovation), or a
combination of both approaches.
Forty-two percent of utilities engaged
staff on an ad hoc basis, thirty-nine
percent used both formal and ad hoc
teams, and nineteen percent used only
formal teams. Utilities that provided
opportunities for both ad hoc and
formal innovation teams scored the
highest on promoting engagement of
Figure 3.17 Staff engagement and team structure
utility staff (Figure 3.17). It was found
that almost universally, survey respondents stated that employees across their organizations have
expressed a desire to get involved in innovation. Using both an ad hoc and formal approaches
allows employees to participate in a structured or temporary environment and form teams around
the nature of the innovation.
The smallest utilities had the highest employee engagement scores (Figure 3.18).
Communication can be easier in smaller organizations. Smaller utilities may also have fewer
organizational levels, therefore fewer silos vertically and horizontally. The results also show that
large utilities can achieve high innovation culture scores. These utilities were more likely to have
formal innovation programs with dedicated resources and communication channels.

Perceived Culture as Innovative

100%
90%

88%

80%

73%

70%

70%

58%

60%
50%
40%
30%

21%

20%
10%
0%
<100

250‐500

500‐750

750‐1,000

>1,000

Number of Employees

Figure 3.18 Innovation achieved versus number of employees
Eighty percent of utilities provide some form of staff recognition for completed innovation
projects. Often, any financial incentive for an innovative idea was small but employees valued
being recognized for their ideas. Twenty-seven percent of utilities with innovation programs
provided mentors or coaches to innovation project teams to guide and support the development of
the concepts. Many of the utilities that do not have formal mentorship programs encourage their
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employees to attend conferences and other events where they will be able to meet others in the
industry.
Process
Innovation programs had either a
Table 3.7
formal or informal structure. Formal
Innovation program structure
programs were defined as those with a
Formal
Informal
centralized structure and clear objectives. Innovation Vision Statement
82%
10%
They generally have an articulated vision, Innovation Objectives
82%
20%
an executive sponsor for the program, an Focus Areas for Innovation
100%
25%
investment selection process, dedicated
budgets, idea development process and metrics for assessing impact of their programs. Greater
than 80 percent of the formal programs had created innovation vision statements, objectives, and
focus areas (Table 3.7). Informal programs were decentralized, largely operated within subordinate
organizational units (e.g., Tier 2 or Tier 3) and lacked defined objectives. These programs relied
largely on a spirit of continuous improvement among staff and “blue sky” submissions for
development.
While blue sky innovation programs generally do not have specific challenge areas and
proposals are evaluated on a case by case basis, formal programs often establish clear challenge
statements creating an environment of focused innovation. Surveyed utilities suggest that formal
and focused programs are more effective in supporting an innovative culture (Figure 3.19).
However, it was found that many of the utilities had successful programs using all the structures
and approaches to innovation.

Figure 3.19 Survey results by program approach and nature
When categorized in the innovation program matrix, utilities were evenly distributed as
either a centralized-focused program, decentralized program, or a decentralized-focused program.
No utility demonstrated a centralized program (formal structure for blue sky innovation). Utilities
with an innovation leader and vision statement also established challenge statements to concentrate
their innovation efforts (Figure 3.20).
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Figure 3.20 Innovation program matrix

Only 33 percent of utilities
with innovation programs had a
formal process for evaluating and
selecting concepts for innovation
investment, while 40 percent
reported using business cases to
justify innovation investments.
Formal
programs
often
maintained some form of phasegate development model to
manage
concepts
through
maturation and adoption. Some
utilities
managed
multiple
channels for idea development
based on the complexity and
nature of the concept.

Resources
Programs varied in size but represent $53MM in annual innovation investments. A utility’s
ability to foster innovation is not dependent on the size of the operating budget, asset value, or
innovation spend. Committed innovation funds ranged from 0.01 to 3.1 percent of annual operating
budgets with an average of 0.69 percent (Figure 3.21). Utilities with a higher percentage of their
annual operating budget set aside for innovation were more likely to have formal innovation
programs rather than informal programs.

Figure 3.21 Innovation allocation relative to operation budgets
Larger utilities were more likely to set aside and track money for innovation. Seventy-nine
percent of utilities surveyed with more than 1,000 employees budgeted specifically for innovation.
The size of an innovation budget did not appear to have a significant effect on whether a utility
felt that an innovation culture had been achieved (Figure 3.22). Small annual innovation budgets
were reportedly effective in fostering the development of ideas. Employees seemed equally likely
to believe that their utility supported their efforts to be innovative and prioritized innovation efforts
regardless of funding level.
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Figure 3.22 Innovation achieved versus spend
Forty-two percent of innovation programs incorporate some form of outreach for engaging
the public. Many utilities use town hall meetings, newsletters, and public visits to show their
customers the value of money invested in innovation.
Sixty-four percent of surveyed participants engage external experts such as consultants or
universities to assist with innovation planning and development. Forty-eight percent of surveyed
respondents engage with external partners to test innovative ideas and to demonstrate the value of
innovations. Often these partnerships are with peer utilities or local universities. When available,
utilities benefit from participation in peer networks. An example of a regional peer network is the
Municipal Benchmarking Network Canada. Toronto Water and fifteen other municipalities across
Canada are members of this network where they share data and ideas. The result of this
collaboration has been better data for setting policies, informing reviews, evaluating programs,
supporting budget recommendations, identifying trends, and developing dashboards. Through peer
networks, large utilities gain visibility while smaller utilities can benefit from exposure to data,
facilities, and expertise not supported in-house.
Impact
Each innovation program reported impact along multiple dimensions including technical
solutions, financial impact, organizational health, branding/recognition, community engagement,
and/or sustainability. Specific examples include avoided capital cost through alternative facility
upgrades and reduced operational expenditures through workflow streamlining. In addition,
utilities report revenue enhancement through expansion of services or development of a new
product and business model. Utilities also report social impact on the working environment within
their organizations and employee engagement and positive branding within their community and,
in some cases, nationally.
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CHAPTER 4
INNOVATION FRAMEWORK
KEY DISCIPLINES OF INNOVATIVE UTILITIES
Based on available literature, current programs, and interactive workshops, eight key
disciplines were identified as the foundation of successful innovation programs (Figure 4.1). Each
discipline and definition was discussed with utility partners in breakout sessions.
Key Disciplines – Definitions









Visualize – maintain a long view that empowers and inspires innovation
Focus – define challenges that guide investment
Develop – invest resources in new ideas
Evaluate – test concepts in scaled and relevant applications
Engage – motivate, enable and reward stakeholders
Reach – utilize resources outside of the organization
Communicate– capture and convey defining success stories
Evolve – implement concepts and measure impact

Key Disciplines – Levels of Maturity
Each discipline is scalable with respect to investment and expectation. This is
reflected in the relative levels of maturity desired by utilities within each discipline.

Supportive – reactive enablement programs or disciplines
Active – directed programs or disciplines
Networked – established practice that is recognized and broadly engaged

Figure 4.1 Eight key disciplines at a glance
The term “discipline” in this context refers to a
practice that molds organizational culture. Each of the
eight disciplines describe a unique behavior that
contributes to an innovative culture by defining a desired
outcome and guiding activities toward that goal. Over time
and taken together, these disciplines influence
organizational culture to create an environment that
encourages innovation and adopts new concepts to grow
delivered value to customers. A description of each
discipline is provided below.

dis•ci•pline /’di-sə-plən/ n.
a practice that molds or
perfects the mental faculties
or character.
Adapted from Merriam-Webster.com

Visualize: Maintain a Long View that Empowers Stakeholders and Inspires Innovation
Visualize motivates and frames innovation activities by articulating the nature of activities
leadership is willing to undertake. It also describes how innovation is connected to a utility’s
identity. It captures the values of the utility that become the basis for directing the program and
selecting ideas for investment.
Developing and communicating the vision begins with utility leadership, often represented
by the governance board or executive managers. Innovation becomes relevant as utility leaders
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connect innovation activities and the future of the organization. Utilities with a strong vision
emphasize the role of innovation in utility success, alignment with organizational values and the
commitment of executive management to successful adoption of new ideas.
San Diego County Water Authority launched an innovation program in concert with
updating their organization’s vision statement (Figure 4.2). The new vision statement set the tone
by explicitly defining “full engagement” in their work as embracing behaviors that foster
innovation.

“

I challenge each of you to fully engage in the
essential work you perform by being…








Pioneering. Take calculated risks and try new
methods or ideas
Visionary. Seek out new and innovative methods,
welcome diverse ideas and solutions
Agile. Look for ways to improve existing processes
and remove needless bureaucracy
Driven. Demonstrate resiliency and commitment
to the essential work we do.”

Source: Courtesy of SDCWA.

Gary Eaton

Figure 4.2 SDCWA innovation vision statement
Focus: Define Challenges that Guide Investment
Focus is the foundation for resource allocation. Using value dimensions developed from
Visualize, utilities can select ideas that best align with their priorities. Focus should support both
organic (a.k.a. blue sky) development of ideas that support the utility vision as well as top down
initiatives that are directed at current or emerging challenges.
Developing focus creates an objective filter to make the decision. Focus can also push the
decision making throughout the organization, including the ideators themselves before they submit
an idea.
Scottish Water developed an “i form” that ideators must fill out to submit their concept
(Appendix B). The template asks general questions regarding expected outcomes and benefits. It
also includes Innovation Objectives that they have identified as priorities for future success.
Develop: Invest Resources in New Ideas
Time, funding, and skillsets are critical to effective innovation programs. Utilities must be
able to provide space within the daily activities of utility staff, funding for the development of
ideas, and engagement of subject matter experts for technical coaching.
Toronto Water has set aside $100,000/year (0.032% operating budget) for innovation.
Funding can be used to develop business cases for initial idea development. There is also a pilot
plant located at one of the treatment plants to test new ideas before larger implementation. This
allows the Toronto Water to test various treatment process changes.
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Evaluate: Test Concepts in Scaled and Relevant Applications
Effective programs provide safe environments for testing of progressively mature concepts
in relevant settings with the ultimate innovation adopters. Evaluate supports the testing and
refinement of concepts in a relevant and scaled environment that limits risk to the utility.
DC Water evaluates business cases to solicit ideas for investment based on business goals,
business strategy and innovation strategy. These ideas are funneled through a phase-gate model
depending on anticipated impact. This provides multiple channels of idea development across the
entire organization as well as opening innovation to external resources. Each gate requires an
increasing level of development for approval before moving to the next phase. Success criteria
are established with each team and reviewed by subject matter experts as the idea moves through
the development process.
Engage: Motivate, Enable, and Reward Stakeholders
Stakeholders within the utility organization best understand the needs and opportunities for
improvement. Powerful innovation programs invite broad participation of employees and
stakeholders to provide thoughts and ideas.
To align the long-term vision of
the Board and the challenges identified
by staff, AlexRenew created the Safety,
Environmental and Sustainability
(SES) Committee. The SES encourages
innovation
through
employee
engagement in making improvements
throughout their facility. This crossdepartmental committee meets once a
month and identifies improvements
needed throughout the organization.
Accomplishments
are
then
communicated
in
AlexRenew’s
newsletter (Figure 4.3).
Source: Courtesy of AlexRenew.

Figure 4.3 AlexRenew SES newsletter
Reach: Utilize Resources Outside of the Organization
Historically the source of most new approaches to water sector practices were stakeholders
outside of the organization including peer utilities, consultants, universities, research centers,
manufacturers, and customers. These stakeholders provide a vast array of new ideas that help
utilities reach beyond their organizational anchoring. A utility’s existing supply and value chain
relationships provide one of the best opportunities for innovation.
Metropolitan’s Business Outreach program promotes business and economic development
by providing professional contracting opportunities to small, regional, and disabled veteran
businesses. It helps to promote innovation through collaboration, best practice sharing and
outreach opportunities. The innovation programs include the Technology Approval Group,
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Technology Review, and Feedback Program, and TechConnect. Metropolitan has provided more
than $1 billion to small businesses since 2002.
Communicate: Capture and Convey Compelling Success Stories
Utilities must continuously communicate the achievements of the innovation program to
gain further support and dedication. These communications can take the form of newsletters,
meetings, memos, social media, internal broadcasts, or website publications.
At American Water innovation progress is communicated through newsletters, monthly
progress reports, daily TV updates, presentations, and annual shareholder meetings. Employees
are recognized internally through these newsletters or utility awards. In addition, progress is
communicated externally through white papers and conferences.
Evolve: Implement Concepts and Measure Impact
Innovative utilities must promote organizational
readiness for new ideas and concepts. This begins with the
commitment of leaders, and continues through adoption of
innovation into the normal course of business. The Evolve
Discipline also includes great storytelling. Innovative utilities
must transform successful adoption of ideas into stories that
encourage additional ideas. They must then transform a
collection of stories into company lore and utility identity for
lasting impact on organizational culture.
QUU demonstrates their story of innovation with their
vision and strategic pillars, commitment from executive
management in the CEO Innovation Hour, their investment in
monetary and innovation space, and their stage-gate processes
to evaluate ideas. This commitment to innovation throughout
the organization is confirmed through the outside recognition
and metrics on idea generation, operational efficiencies,
number of mentors and number of CEO Innovation Hours
(Figure 4.4).
Program Maturity

Source: Courtesy of QUU.

Figure 4.4 Innovation outcomes

The level of investment and achievement within each discipline can vary from utility to
utility, however some level of engagement with each discipline is critical to the development of a
meaningful innovation program. Establishing simple levels of maturity assists utilities in
developing realistic goals for program elements that also encourage growth.
Largely taken from the software development industry and adopted by project management
professionals, maturity levels generally describe the structure and impact of a program element
ranging from ad hoc to fully optimized (Cooper and Fisher 2002, Berg 2013). Maturity levels
should not be considered “one size fits all” nor static. They are unique to the purpose, resources,
and nature of the innovation program. The definition of levels can change over time to reflect the
changing needs of the utility. They should be defined progressively to move the program from
initial launch toward broader organizational adoption and impact. As a program discipline moves
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from a lower level to a higher level, utilities should see greater repeatability and broader
recognition of the impact.
There are many examples available for establishing useful levels of maturity. Below, three
simple levels of maturity based on desired culture and outcome are proposed.




Supportive: Reacts to need. The first level of maturity includes ad hoc support for the
development and adoption of ideas. Processes for reviewing and investing are
developed in response to the idea.
Active: Actively directs. The second level of maturity includes standardized processes
and repeatability of performance.
Networked: Broad engagement. The third level of maturity includes portals for broad
internal as well as external engagement and recognition of program.

These three categories can be used to assess as well as improve aspects of the innovation
program. Example maturity levels for each discipline are shown in Table 4.1.
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Discipline

Table 4.1
Example levels of maturity
Supportive
Active

Networked

Visualize

Values defined and
available to employees.

Innovation strategy or plan
developed

Facilitated engagement of
internal and external
stakeholders in strategy
development.

Focus

Ideas assessed on a case by
case basis within each
business unit or by
supervisor

Value dimensions
developed as framework for
visible decision-making
process at the executive
level.

Cross-departmental
(possibly external)
engagement in decision
making and program
priorities. Defined portfolio
of investments.

Develop

Ideas are developed and
resources based on
individual need.

Defined framework for idea
development. Establish
small business case budget
and provide innovation time
for staff.

Evaluate

Supervisor/manager-led
evaluation of concepts.

Cross departmental
engagement in evaluation.
Gate evaluation
requirements

Engage

Largely internal and selfinitiated. Award and
recognition available to
participants.

Recruited to multiple roles.
Cross-departmental teams.

Open platform for
collaboration. Involvement
of external stakeholders.

Reach

Professional association
memberships and associated
resources.

Meaningful engagement in
external programs,
including peer networks.

Recurring multi-stakeholder
innovation team. Engage
beyond research
associations.

Communicate

Website innovation
statement and notice of
awards or recognition.

Establish communication
plan with regular internal
innovation messaging
through multiple channels.

Advertise innovation efforts
with external stakeholders
and seek industry
recognition for program.

Evolve

Resulting from blue sky and
self-initiated team efforts.
Largely adopted within the
development team. Focused
on technology or process
improvements.

Resulting from both focused
and blue sky concepts.
Cross departmental
adoption. Impact across
other innovation categories
including services or
finance.

Repeated impact across
multiple innovation
categories as defined by the
vision as well as
departments. Business
model transformation or
spin off startup.

Leverage external resources
and programs for idea
development. Define multichannel “fit for purpose”
phase-gate process.
Establish partnerships
through peer network.
Defined space for
innovation evaluation
together with repeatable
processes that ensure
stakeholder engagement in
evaluation process, and
defined metrics for success.
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A WATER UTILITY FRAMEWORK
Workshop participants considered operationalization factors such as people, process,
resources, and tools helpful in planning and building each discipline (Figure 4.5). A summary of
the discussion is provided in Table 4.2. Although experiences varied, recurring themes emerged
in each session, including:











Foundational role of organizational values
Consistent engagement of executive management
Open communication
Broad participation from internal and external stakeholders
Engagement of peer utilities
Limited funding requirements
Recognition for staff and ideation teams
Open environment for experimentation
Expanded opportunity through networks
Training and guidance resources

Comments in Table 4.2 are not exhaustive nor is it necessary to follow all of the provided
suggestions. They are intended to support early planning discussions as utilities consider
development or refinement of their innovation program.

Figure 4.5 Operationalizing the disciplines
Workshop participants also considered a method to simplify the disciplines into a
framework that could be used to assess and manage innovation program activities. Adapted from
previous research and workshop discussion, a utility innovation framework was developed and
comprises three key elements – Impact, Capability, and Engagement (Hughes et al. 2011,
Microsoft 2013, Cooper and Mills 2005, Hattendorf 2014). Using the definitions of discipline
previously described in this chapter, this simple framework can be used to assess existing
innovation culture as well as facilitate planning and execution of innovation programs at utilities
of any size (Figure 4.6).
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Table 4.2
Summarized considerations for operationalizing the disciplines of innovation
Discipline

Visualize

Focus

Develop

Outcome
A clear, well
socialized priority
on innovation and
commitment of
utility aligned with
organizational
leadership and
philosophy that
inspires action.

Value dimensions
and focus areas to
support idea
evaluation and focus
creativity on most
challenging issues
and greatest
opportunities.

A sound resource
allocation plan and
clear investment
priorities for
innovation
activities.

People






















Governance board
Executive management
Innovation leader
Staff
Key customers
Facilitator

Process Elements

Resources






Strategic plan
Organizational values
Visioning exercise
Executive management
expectations
 Framework for innovation
plan
 Program charter with
executive management

Executive management
Innovation leader
Public relations
All staff
Key customers
Facilitator
Subject matter experts
Peer utilities

 Value dimension
development
 Information collection
 Utility staff engagement
 Shortlist focus areas and
refine objectives
 Establish idea selection
process
 Management approval
 Communication plan
 Guidance resources

Executive management
Innovation leader
Human resources
Accounting
Subject matter experts

 Assess available testing
resources
 Resource estimates based on
focus areas or “seed” budget
for blue sky
 Approach to tracking time,
expenses, and other resource
usage
 Guidance resources

Utilities highlighted the
need to recognize that
operationalizing each of
these disciplines requires
the commitment and
direct engagement of
executive management.
Additional resources
include funding, staff
time, physical/virtual
space, communications
resources, engagement
from external
stakeholders, external
facilitation, and guidance
resources.

Tools







Visioning and values workshops
Peer utility programs
Innovation strategy or plan
Employee orientation
Job descriptions
Communication channels






Strategic plan
Utility and customer surveys
Town hall listening sessions
“Pain point” assessment of
workflows
Performance benchmarks
Proprietary crowdsourcing
platforms
External initiatives (e.g., city
sustainability programs)
External resources (e.g.,
technology hubs, research
centers)
Peer network
External incubators
Departments – Accounting, IT
Business case templates
Value dimensions











(continued)
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Discipline

Outcome

People

Table 4.2 (Continued)
Process Elements

Evaluate

A simple repeatable
idea maturation
process that
manages risk,
refines idea, engages
stakeholders,
develops ideator
potential and
enhances adoption.

 Executive management
 Innovation leader
 Subject matter experts

Idea development process
Testing requirements
Scaled evaluation processes
Phase completion
requirements
 Guidance resource

Engage

Multiple on ramps
for stakeholder
engagement and
system for
recognizing
participation.







Executive management
Innovation leader
Human resources
All staff
Subject matter experts

 Establish evaluation panel
 Identify champions across
departments
 Role descriptions
 Staff training
 Guidance resource

Executive management
Innovation leader
Procurement/legal
External stakeholders
(e.g., suppliers,
universities, peer
utilities)
 Subject matter experts

 Network mapping
 Focus area coordination
 Partnership sessions to
identify synergies
 Contracting vehicles for
external resources
 External programs to plug
gaps in network
 Guidance resources

Communicate

Multi-channel twoway engagement of
powerful stories and
idea development to
impact culture.







Executive management
Innovation leader
Public relations/media
All staff
Subject matter experts

 Internal communications for
broad program visibility
 Specific project
communications
 External communications
 Employee recognition
 Customer engagement (e.g.,
survey, ambassadors)

Evolve

A platform for
effective adoption
and tracking of idea
implementation.







Governance board
Executive management
Innovation leader
All staff
Subject matter experts

Reach

A network that
augments utility
resources for idea
capture, investment,
evaluation, and
communication.






Resources






 Program metrics
 Key performance indicators
 Success stories
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Tools
 Testing plan templates
 External testing and
development resources
 In house bench-, pilot-, and
demo-scale testing facilities
 Phase-gate and other idea
development processes
 Focus development events
(mentioned above)
 Open idea boards, “reverse
assumption” exercises and other
idea development events
 Communication portal
 Guidance and training resources
 Research Centers (e.g., LIFT
Link)
 University engagement programs
(e.g., internships)
 Alternative delivery models
(e.g., public-private partnerships)
 Legal agreements
 Peer network knowledge
exchanges
 Open idea exchange and
challenge events
 Strategic plan
 Surveys
 Website
 Newsletter
 External media outlets







Framework
Key performance indicators
360-degree communications plan
Standard tools (e.g., EXCEL)
Proprietary platforms and
dashboards

Figure 4.6 ICE utility innovation framework






Impact: An effective innovation program is results-oriented. Impact is the tangible and
intangible improvement aligned with utility leadership and organizational philosophy.
Often measured by traditional performance metrics, it is comprised of Visualize, Focus,
and Evolve disciplines.
Capability: An effective innovation program is
ecosystem-oriented. Capability is the ecosystem for
An effective
encouraging, developing, and managing ideas. innovation program
Comprised of the Develop and Evaluate disciplines,
is results-,
it includes the idea development process, dedicated
ecosystem-, and
resources, and culture. Key measures include use of
resources, funding committed and spent, and
people-oriented.
dedicated employee hours in support of innovation.
Engagement: An effective innovation program is people-oriented. Engagement
includes the ideas and people involved in the innovation program. Comprised of the
Engage, Reach, and Communicate disciplines, measures include the number of
stakeholders serving in various program roles, source of ideas, number of ideas
submitted and developed, adoption rate, and number of external partners.

In addition to the three elements, workshop participants stressed the need for
communication across all disciplines. As shown in Figure 4.6, the inner Communicate arrow
represents the development of content (e.g., innovation success stories, engagement updates,
innovation challenge statements, networking opportunities) which is distributed internally and
externally through the Communicate Discipline.
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CHAPTER 5
FOSTERING INNOVATION WITHIN A UTILITY
USING THE FRAMEWORK
The ICE Utility Innovation Framework (Framework) is a user-defined tool that may be
used for tracking program development, engagement, and activity. It can also support program
planning, assessment, and communications. The intent of the Framework is to promote
improvement and growth while being useful for utilities leading programs of any size and level of
maturity. Since the Framework is a goal-based tool, results do not support comparisons between
utilities, unless the same goals are used by the organizations. As described earlier, each Framework
element incorporates specific disciplines, which allows utilities to leverage a wide range of goals
including utility-specific discipline maturity targets as well as industry benchmark key
performance indicators (Figure 5.1).

Figure 5.1 Goal setting for ICE utility innovation framework
Impact goals may be established with traditional organizational performance metrics (e.g.,
AWWA Benchmarks). Examples include product quality (e.g., water quantity, water quality),
finance (e.g., revenue), asset management (e.g., leaks per 100 miles), customer service (e.g., call
wait time) and sustainability (e.g., carbon footprint). Cultural, social, health & safety, regional
economic impact, reputation, and staff morale goals are also organizational performance
parameters that should be considered. Additional Impact-related goals can include consistent use
of business cases for concept evaluation, development of value dimensions, regular use of
objective selection processes, activity aligned with key utility initiatives and/or focus areas, and
regular department process reviews to refresh the innovation plan.
Capability goals can include funding invested, staff time dedicated, external funding
engaged, innovation program training provided, testing facility utilization, engagement of
development processes, and number of testing plans approved. Additional goals may include the
development of an idea management platform or creation of external partnerships to expand access
to testing facilities.
Engagement goals can include the number of employees or stakeholders involved in the
program, number of ideas submitted and developed through the program pipeline, adoption
success rate and diffusion through the organization, and number of partnerships with external
agencies. Example maturity level goals could include cross departmental participation or
supporting an open platform for idea development and prioritization. There is no limit to the
number of goals that can be selected by the utility, however at least three goals should be defined
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per Framework element.
Scoring may be based on organizational surveys or process metrics captured in enterprise
systems. Simple scoring ranges for all goals are recommended. Evaluation of the results can be
conducted in a simple Microsoft EXCEL table. An example Framework Scorecard with questions
is provided below (Table 5.1).
An overall rating for each Framework element can be developed by averaging the scores
for each factor. Element scores can then be weighted or averaged as desired by the user. While all
three are critical to creating an innovative culture, analysis of survey results suggests that
Capability may be the most significant factor, followed by Engagement and Impact. Innovation
programs in early stages of development may focus initially on developing Capability and
associated metrics.
In the example below, for simplicity each framework element equally contributes to an
innovative environment and is therefore weighted equally in the scorecard. An overall Framework
score is the sum of the three elements. The scorecard gives utilities the ability to track program
progress toward maturity-level or performance goals. While not necessary to continuously engage
the Framework, it is recommended that program performance be evaluated regularly (e.g., a
quarterly, semi-annually) to support effective communication and program management.
Frequency of these assessments is unique to each utility.
Table 5.1
Example framework scorecard
No.

Discipline

Used Selected Factor

1

Scoring1
2
3

Impact – Results-oriented metrics
Executive leaders demonstrate a visible commitment to utility
1
Visualize
•
innovation.
2
Visualize
Innovation is a critical component of our strategic plan.
•
Innovation value dimensions are available to guide
3
Focus
•
innovation.
4
Focus
Our screening process is objective and consistently used.
•
5
Evolve
Idea metrics achieved (e.g., Energy neutrality achieved).
•
6
Evolve
Idea metrics achieved (e.g., Reduced lost time in repairs).
•
Impact Element Score
Capability – Ecosystem-oriented metrics
7
Develop
We have fully utilized our innovation budget.
•
8
Develop
We are actively leveraging our staff innovation hours.
•
9
Evaluate
Testing facilities and processes have been fully utilized.
•
Capability Element Score
Engagement – People-oriented metrics
10 Engage
All departments have proposed concepts for consideration.
•
11 Engage
We have fully vetted concepts that are aligned with our focus
•
areas for improvement.
12 Reach
We are leveraging our peer network.
•
13 Reach
We have engaged customers in innovation focus evaluations.
•
14 Communicate
We host monthly updates to the Board.
•
15 Communicate
We publish a quarterly newsletter highlighting innovation
•
activities.
Engagement Element Score
ICE Framework Measure
1
2

1-Not Met Quantitative Goal or Disagree; 2-Sometimes Met or Somewhat Agree; 3-Met/Exceeded or Agree
Weights presented are for illustrative purposes. Weights should be determined by the user.
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Weighted
Scoring2
33%
1
3
2
2
1
3
0.66
33%
1
2
3
0.66
33%
2
1
3
3
3
2
0.77
2.09

Examples of additional innovation program metrics to be maintained that help innovation
leaders track cumulative program activity and impact are provided below.









Cumulative funding invested
Cumulative innovation hours spent
Return on innovation investment
Number of ideas submitted to program
Approval rate of ideas
Number of ideas in each phase
Time that ideas reside within each phase
Number of staff engaged in program

Proprietary idea management platforms track many of these metrics automatically.
INNOVATION PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Based on this research and professional experience, building an innovation program can be
envisioned as having three primary phases - Assessment, Program Creation, and Launch. Each
phase is described below.

As a part of this project, our
project team administered a multi-phased
survey of three elements:




Self-assessment of the utility’s
innovation environment
Challenges to innovation
Key focus areas for innovation

Average Score

Phase 1 - Assessing Innovation Environment

A simplified cross-departmental
survey exercise using these themes can
provide insight prior to building a Figure 5.2 Results of perception versus evidence from the
program. Using the key disciplines, self-assessment survey
utilities can collect both qualitative and
quantitative measures of the current innovation environment.
Survey participants should rate the perceived importance their utility places on innovation
and their ability to effectively implement innovative ideas along with utility-specific questions to
target specific areas of interest on a scale (e.g., 1 to 5). It should be broadly distributed through the
utility (Figures 5.2 and 5.3). A sample list of questions is provided in Appendix B.
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Average Score

In addition, assessors should validate
responses by collecting proofs related to each
question. Examples include actual investments
made in idea development, innovation
captured in award programs (e.g., employee of
the month), available testing facilities (e.g.,
pilot
equipment),
partnerships
with
universities, and past newsletters that have
included stories regarding innovative
concepts. Assessors can combine survey
results to identify strengths, growth areas and
knowledge gaps within the organization. Figure 5.3 Perception of innovation by role of
Utilities should consider involving external employee
stakeholders, such as customers, suppliers,
universities, or peers as part of this evaluation. As an additional element to this exercise, utilities
can ask employees for idea submissions, key challenges as well as opinions regarding barriers and
catalysts to innovation.
Phase 2 - Program Creation
Program creation can occur through a series of workshops and planning exercises as
described below. For each of the three Framework elements, early considerations are provided to
help frame planning discussions resulting in the progressive development of an innovation plan.
For utilities that are using the Framework to revise a current program, material can be used
individually as needed.
Building Impact
Each discipline within the three framework elements should align with the desired
outcome. Thus, program creation begins and ends with Impact Element Disciplines (Figure 5.4).
Early considerations for Visualize planning include:
 Vision and values
 Program outcomes
 Intellectual property
 Investment
 Leadership and structure
 Initial maturity levels
 Initial metrics
Early considerations for Focus planning include:
governance,and
andschedule
schedule
 Panel members, governance
 Staff engagement
 Value profile
 Selection criteria
 Financial analysis requirements
 Idea submission requirements
 Communications protocol

Figure 5.4 Key decision points for visualize and focus
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Visualize: Establish Program Purpose and Vision. The Visualize Discipline should
achieve two outcomes. First, it should establish expectations of program impact, investment, and
leadership. Second, it should provide a vision that guides innovative thinking. Visualize
Workshops with executive management are recommended to establish target outcomes,
investment levels and leadership. In Visualize Workshop 1, executive management should review
utility innovation program examples, Phase 1 selfresults and establish desired program
“We work with anyone, assessment
outcomes (e.g., operational sustainability, continuous
anywhere in driving
improvement, revenue growth, staff development).
Utilities may be interested in leveraging intellectual
innovation.”
property (IP). Engaging in IP management can range
DC Water
from securing unrestricted and royalty-free usage of a
concept to owning patents. Understanding the potential benefit and requirements of protecting IP
should be discussed early and regularly during program execution. Utilities should also clarify the
scope of their interest in innovation. Categories can include services, process, technology, finance,
and business model. Facilitating idea development in these categories may require various
processes, skillsets, and resources.
Workshop 1 participants should also establish early investment expectations (e.g., funding,
staff time, facilities). Investments can range from relatively modest levels for incremental process
improvements to large investments for technology
“For an organization to
demonstrations. Desired program outcomes will
influence investment levels, however establishing
foster a successful
early support for a small discretionary budget or
innovation program, it
catalyst fund is recommended.
It is strongly recommended that
must build capability from
organizations establish an innovation leader who is
the ground up through
responsible and accountable for program
performance. Innovation leaders can range from
deliberate practice and
part-time allocation of full-time staff to a full-time
programs that allow crossposition depending on the complexity and size of
functional collaboration.”
the program. Please see Chapter 3 for a description
Colin Chapman
of innovation leader characteristics. It is
QUU
Innovation,
Research and
recommended that innovation leaders report
Development
Manager
directly to executive management to facilitate cross
division cooperation and open clear lines of communication vertically through the organization.
In Visualize Workshop 2, participants should develop an innovation program vision
statement and values. This will support later development of value dimensions for idea selection.
Using the framework, participants should also establish desired levels of maturity for each key
discipline (see Chapter 4). Early considerations for Visualize include:







Vision and values
Program outcomes
Intellectual property
Investment
Leadership and structure
Initial maturity levels
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Initial metrics

Focus: Define Selection Criteria and Focus Areas. The Focus Discipline is about finding
the right ideas for investment and aligning resource allocation for impact. Two key elements from
Visualize help support this discipline. First, current and emerging challenges, intended program
outcomes and metrics can be used to establish challenge statements. “Challenge statements” are
problem statements that describe the priority issues faced by the utility. They are made available
to utility staff and other stakeholders to solicit ideas. Challenge statements are intended to help
focus innovative thinking and not limit it. These statements should provide some description of
the utilities objective developed in the Visualize
“Challenge
discipline, such as reduced chemical usage or
improved asset inspection efficiency with
statements” are
nondestructive technologies.
descriptions of current
Second, values developed in the Visualize
workshops can be used to establish desired idea value
and emerging
profiles, sometimes referred to “value dimensions.”
challenges that
Value dimensions represent the range of impact
characteristics that ideas can provide to the
encourage and focus
organization. They can include a range of factors such
innovative thinking.
as health and safety, sustainability, risk reduction,
quality improvements, employee development, cost
reduction, efficiency improvements and social enrichment. Value profiles can be incorporated into
idea selection, resource allocation and team development. Articulated value profiles allow an
ideator to highlight the qualitative impact beyond simple financial returns on investment as well
as help ideators self-screen for concepts that align with the utility’s values.
Innovation leaders can learn a great deal by hosting listening sessions. Small informal
sessions should be held with utility staff to solicit thoughts on key challenges and opportunities.
Innovation leaders may also include meetings with stakeholders outside of the utility to gather
thoughts on emerging opportunities. Feedback from these sessions can be incorporated into
challenge statements as well as used later during program launch. Challenge statements may be
posted on the utility intranet or through a proprietary platform to solicit engagement from a broad
range of stakeholders. Feedback can range from simple voting or may include further concept
development.
Following the listening events, the innovation leader should host a session including
representatives from various departments that may ultimately serve as a panel for idea review and
funding recommendations. During this session, the panel will discuss the challenge statements,
idea value profile, and other factors (e.g., risk, urgency, cost, return) that will be used to select
ideas for funding. Agreement should be made on the overall process for selection and selection
criteria. This process can take many forms ranging from closed door panel reviews to “CEO hours”
where ideators pitch shortlisted concepts to the utility director for final selection and budget
approval. This information should be distilled into an idea submission template and simple
description of the selection process. This template should be simple, but also help the ideator
consider relevant aspects of their submission (see Appendix B for examples). It is important that
flexibility be instilled in the selection process. Ideas arrive in different stages of development.
Once formed, the review panel should determine the frequency with which they will review
submittals, review funded efforts, adoption as well as communication protocol with ideators.
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Responsiveness to idea submission and during idea development is critical to program success.
Early considerations for Focus include:









Participating panel members
Broad staff engagement
Value profile
Selection criteria
Financial analysis requirements
Idea submission requirements
Panel governance and schedule
Communications with ideators

Building Capability

Figure 5.5 Key decision points for develop and evaluate
Develop: Resource Allocation and Idea Development Process. The Develop Discipline
includes both resource allocation and the idea development process (Figures 5.5 and 5.6). Develop
should provide “fit for purpose” resources for concepts. Resources can include funding, time,
access to testing facilities or other staff, subject matter experts, training, information, customer
engagement, as well as vendor or suppliers. Resource requests are an important aspect of the idea
submission template and helps ideators improve their understanding of the investment required for
concept development. Funding levels are generally
defined by executive management; however, innovation
Formalize a process to
leaders can meet with staff and external stakeholders to
guide management of
identify available testing facilities, information,
the program and idea
analytical tools, and external collaborators. Innovation
leaders should also familiarize themselves with external
development.
funding programs for idea development. A description
of these resources should be captured and made available
to utility staff.
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Source: Courtesy of QUU.
Figure 5.6 Queensland Urban Utilities' (QUU) five-stage approach to innovation
As mentioned earlier, innovation leaders may define various funding levels to better match
investment to the maturity of a given idea. Some programs have defined “explore” or “business
case” funding or resources below an amount approvable by division or departmental leadership
(e.g., $5,000), while larger “development” level resource requirements are approved by executive
management or board action. These funding levels may be identified in the idea submission
template.
Some innovation programs provide a system for tracking labor hours designated for
innovation projects. This is often an underappreciated resource that is invested on off-hours or
otherwise not captured. Innovation leaders should discuss options for tracking labor investments
with information technology and human resources. Another overlooked investment is the use of
resources such as laboratories and pilot-testing facilities. Innovation leaders can monetize test and
operation hours for facilities.
Innovation leaders should define a two-tiered program management and idea development
process. Tier one includes overall management of the innovation portfolio including governance,
decision-making, innovation project management, portfolio risk and value profiles, development
process (e.g., phase-gate), intellectual property management, program accounting and metrics.
Tier Two includes defining the idea development pathway including idea submission portals,
templates, educational resources, innovation team structure, project management, roles, guidance
for deliverables, and communications. Larger programs may consider investing in a proprietary
idea management platform that will facilitate document tracking, reporting and socializing.
Regardless of the engagement of third party platforms, innovation leaders should meet with utility
information technology staff to discuss system needs for program management. Key
considerations for Develop include:







Resource types and levels
External resources
Resource accounting
Program management
Idea development infrastructure
System support needs
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Figure 5.7 Example phase-gate idea development process
Evaluate: Define Idea Testing Process. The Evaluate Discipline tests and refines concepts
in a relevant and scaled environment that limits risk to the utility. This is often a simple stepwise
process where an idea is first defined, assumptions identified, tested (e.g., piloted), verified and
adopted. For low-risk simple concepts, ideas may be adopted after a simple review, however more
complex ideas may require multiple phases of evaluation and review prior to full-scale
implementation (Figure 5.7). Each phase represents a step forward in idea definition and benefit
analysis. In a multi-phased evaluation, testing conditions can be tailored around key assumptions
for the concept. Early analysis should focus on the basic assumptions for the concept business case
including literature reviews, discussion with subject matter experts, identification of case studies,
and more refined economic analysis. Later phases should include progressively complex and
realistic conditions.
Programs that anticipate investments across multiple types of concepts may define multiple
phase-gate pathways. It is important to note that the phase-gate approach to idea evaluation is a
key risk mitigation measure and is not only applicable to large innovation programs. Innovation
leaders should define available idea development channels, matching criteria for respective
evaluation channels, key gate evaluation criteria, evaluation process and guidance for phase
planning. Similar to ideas, ideators will appear with different skillsets. Guidance resources,
program alumni, and mentors can help improve phase planning and execution of testing. Early
considerations for Evaluation include:




Evaluation criteria
Evaluation process
Ideator guidance for phase planning
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Building Engagement
Early considerations for Engage include:

Roles

Role description and required resources

Engagement events

Recognition and reward
Early considerations for Reach include:

Purpose of outreach

Network map

Contracting requirements

Liabilities
Early considerations for Communicate include:

Communications plan

Capturing legacy storylines of utility innovation

Internal communication, broadcasting and branding

Potential external channels for branding and recognition

Figure 5.8 Key decision points for engage, reach, and communicate
Engage: Identify “On Ramps” for Program Participation. The Engage Discipline,
presented in context with other disciplines in Figure 5.8, encourages broad participation of staff in
every aspect of building the innovation program. Each program discipline offers an array of
engagement opportunities, some described below.









Challenge or need identification
Idea prioritization (e.g., crowdsourcing)
Idea submission (e.g., ideator)
Innovation team member
Senior management sponsor
Team mentor
Subject matter expert
Innovation review panel member

These functions may be supported by an event, such as a town hall meeting to discuss pain
points, or technology such as crowd-sourced idea review. Utilities have effectively engaged staff
in idea development “scrums” or “solution jams” during which diverse groups of utility staff
collectively propose ideas through various exercises. In addition, open review sessions of both
successful and failed concepts can be an effective engagement tool.
Innovation leaders should develop a short role descriptions including responsibilities and
level of investment. Posting these descriptions will help staff select roles that best match their
skillsets. At some point in program development, executive management may want to allocate
additional full-time staff to the innovation program. It is important that this is done to expand
engagement and not at the expense of it. Large innovation dedicated staff can create the sense that
it is another department within the utility.
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Staff recognition and rewards should be developed for engagement and successful
completion of the program. Recognition should be broadly communicated in the organization.
Innovation leaders may institute an “innovator of the month” award while others provide small
tokens of appreciation (e.g., gift cards, small awards).
While not necessary at the launch of a program, innovation leaders should discuss
incorporating the innovation program into the employee handbook and new employee orientation.
Mature programs may even include innovation factors in performance reviews.
Active recruitment of participants into the various roles is important. Engagement of
program alumni into support, coaching, or review roles progressively expands the program and
culture. Early considerations for Engage include:





Roles
Role description and required resources
Engagement events
Recognition and reward

Reach: Identify Partnerships and External Enablers. Resources outside of the utility provide
effective enablers and sources for new ideas. They also provide an effective risk mitigation tool
for evaluating complex concepts. External collaborators can include:




Entrepreneurs – ideators
Enablers – partners for idea development, information sharing, coordination and
collaboration, funding, risk mitigation
Evaluators – idea assessment

Determining the desired purpose and/or function of external engagement is important
before initiating it. Utilities have used programs such as university internships, research programs,
test bed networks, online collaboration tools, innovation initiatives at the regional (e.g., water
clusters) and national level (e.g., Leaders’ Innovation Forum for Technology), and technology
incubators to identify and test new ideas. Utilities have also expanded procurement opportunities
for manufacturers and consultants to allow for new approaches. Community representatives have
also been effectively engaged through ambassador programs and surveys. Others have used
external web portals to support an environment of open innovation. Risk mitigation can be
achieved through peer utility testing facilities and by sharing results from peer experiences.
Innovation leaders should identify potential external partners as well as early collaboration
opportunities. By developing a network map of current partners (e.g., suppliers, consultants,
universities, research centers) opportunities for collaboration can be identified. Information
management companies should not be overlooked in the network map.
Small diverse innovation teams with internal and external staff can provide a great
opportunity to develop program resources, gain new insight as well as demonstrate possibilities to
future ideators. Innovation leaders should be aware of procurement or contracting requirements
associated with collaboration efforts. Early considerations for Reach include:




Purpose of outreach
Network map
Contracting requirements
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Liabilities

Communicate: Develop Communications Plan. An effective communication plan is
important to transforming utility culture. Conveying the commitment to the program, opportunities
for engagement, resulting impact of new ideas and access to new concepts achieves multiple goals.
Regular communications describing the program, program values, and idea selection process
increase the number and quality of ideas submitted to the program. Access to ideas and final
products equip utility employees to more effectively perform their jobs. Exposure to successful
adoption of new ideas changes the perception staff has of the utility. In addition to improving
engagement, effective communications can greatly impact external branding of the organization.
Initially, innovation leaders should develop a communications plan including three primary
functions.




Internal communications with ideators and other engaged stakeholders
General broadcasting throughout the utility organization
External communications

Poor or slow communications with ideators and development teams can negatively impact
program performance and in extreme cases lead to program failure. Coordination with idea
development teams should have a standard schedule. Project specific communication plans can be
created as needed.
Existing storylines of successful utility innovation should be identified and captured. These
stories can immediately strengthen the innovative culture of the organization by proving that great
ideas have influenced the organization in the past. Regular communication from utility executives
and innovation leaders can be achieved through multiple channels such as videos, podcasts,
newsletters, or updates during monthly management meetings.
Innovation leaders should coordinate external communications with public and media
relations staff. Channels can include website articles, publications, direct messaging to customers,
and surveys. In addition, program recognition can be sought through professional associations.
Early considerations for Communicate include:





Communications plan
Capturing legacy storylines of utility innovation
Internal communication, broadcasting and branding
Potential external channels for branding and recognition
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Early considerations for Evolve include:
 Key performance indicators that resonate with broader
organization
 Coalition of influential participants from various
departments
 Alumni corps and maintaining participation with
ideators
 Key stories that reflect the best aspects of culture and
organizational values
 (future) Program review and revision
 (future) Incorporation of program into employee
orientation and performance reviews

Figure 5.9 Key decision points for evolve
Evolve: Building Company Lore. In many respects, the previous disciplines are focused
on soliciting, developing and preparing an idea for the organization. Evolve as a discipline,
reemphasized in Figure 5.9, is largely concerned with using proven performance and delivered
value to ready the organization for idea adoption. Successful development of the other disciplines
will provide momentum for change and help encourage increased participation in innovation
activities. As an increasing number of ideators move through the process, the number of
ambassadors for the program increase. Innovation leaders should look for opportunities to keep
program alumni engaged through other roles (e.g., mentor, subject matter expert). As the number
of projects that are successfully adopted increase and result in meaningful change, the number of
quality idea submissions will increase. Success stories will also improve organizational readiness
for other new ideas. As the program helps incrementally transform the utility, the program itself
will evolve to meet the needs of the organization. Utilities may change challenge areas, resources,
or desired maturity levels across multiple disciplines. Ultimately, utilities may want to consider
how this effort will influence hiring practices and performance reviews. Early considerations for
Evolve include:







Key performance indicators that resonate with the broader organization
Coalition of influential participants from various departments
Alumni corps and maintaining participation with ideators
Key stories that reflect the best aspects of culture and organizational values
(future) Program review and revision
(future) Incorporation of program into employee orientation and performance reviews
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Phase 3 – Program Launch
Start Small and Simple
It is tempting to move quickly to fullscale application of an idea. Taking on a
complex idea too early can lead to the
process being bogged down and confused.
The goal of the program is successful
development and application of a concept
that helps improve the organization – not
being first to market or attempting to
transform the organization in one fell swoop.
Early concepts should be limited in scope
and complexity to maximize benefit,
however incremental. It is also recommended
that small, highly skilled teams that have
demonstrated the ability to innovate be
recruited early on in program development
This is the intention of the “start small” tips in
Figure 5.10.

Key decision points for Start Small include:
 Focus on simple ideas that can be achieved
relatively quickly with limited resources
 Recruit a select few for teams to refine program
and develop early examples
Key decision points for Slow Growing Metrics include:
 Establish early aspirations for the program, but
avoid success criteria
 Use year 1 to create a benchmark for program
performance
 Success criteria can be developed in Year 2
Key decision points for Revisit Resources include:
 Limit initial requests for funding and other
resources.
 Review program engagement after year 1 to
identify strategic investments to enhance the
program.

Figure 5.10 Decision points for start small,
slow growing metrics and revisit resources

Once programs are widely engaged, process bottlenecks can become significant challenges for
the innovation leader and may ultimately negatively impact program engagement. Early-engaged
teams can help identify process improvements and resources needed before too many efforts are
underway.
Slow Grow the Metrics
Early metrics should focus on the impact of specific ideas, but avoid being too
aggressive with program-level targets for success (Figure 5.10). Industry experience has
shown that innovation programs often grow slowly with quality of idea submissions
improving as a larger segment of the organization understands the program.

Figure 5.11 Using the framework scorecard to assess program performance
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Use the first year to benchmark program activity across all three framework components.
Example impact metrics include return on innovation (i.e., revenue divided by investment),
sustainability and other performance metrics published by professional associations relevant to the
specific idea. Example capability metrics include funding allocation, testing equipment utilization,
innovation hours, and average time in development phase. Example engagement metrics include
staff and/or department engagement, idea maturation success, and adoption success rate. These
various metrics can be used in a dashboard for tracking overall performance of the program using
the framework (Figure 5.11).
Revisit Resources
Although it is possible to start a program without idea development funding, it is
recommended that programs make a small amount of funding available for innovation. This is
often referred to as “seed” money, “explore” money, or catalyst fund. Utility programs have
reported “seed” money budgets to be between $0 and $150,000
annually. At the close of the first year, program resources can be
Begin with a
revisited. By asking for too much too soon, the innovation program
small amount
leader can establish unrealistic expectations of the program among
of funding.
executive management. Survey results suggest that little correlation
exists between funding levels and program success.
LESSONS LEARNED ADDRESSING COMMON IMPLEMENTATION CHALLENGES
There are multiple common implementation challenges that utilities face in fostering
innovation in their organizations. These can be classified into five categories:






Leadership
Culture
Risk Management
Importing Innovation
Intellectual Property

The following discusses approaches that innovative utilities have taken to overcome these
challenges and advance innovation in their organizations.
Leadership
Driving innovation in a utility requires leadership and resources. Staff must appreciate the
role of innovation in achieving the vision and mission of the organization. Setting that expectation
is done through incorporating explicit language in the utility’s strategic plan and by consistently
embodying those expectations in management’s words and actions. This language should be
reflected in overall organization vision, mission, goals, or values. Some examples of this include:
American Water
American Water has developed an innovation vision statement, innovation objectives,
focus areas for innovation, and a defined stage gate process to promote innovation within the
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organization. The main motivators for American Water’s innovation program are cost
effectiveness and sustainability. There are two FTE staff dedicated to innovation. This staff
includes the Innovation Development Manager who reports to the Senior Vice President of
Strategy and Business Development. In addition, the R&D team comprised of approximately
fifteen research scientists is often involved in innovation projects in a formal capacity.
DC Water
DC Water guides their innovation program with an innovation vision statement, innovation
objectives, and focus areas for innovation. There are four key focus areas for innovation. They are
cost effectiveness, compliance, sustainability, and revenue opportunities. DC Water has an
Innovations Chief and a matrix of employees in charge of leading innovation functions
operationally distributed across the organization. The Innovations Chief and innovation leads
report directly to Executive Management (CEO, COO).
Metro Wastewater Reclamation District
Metro Wastewater Reclamation District (MWRD) includes innovation in their adopted
values by “Committing to the development of a culture of innovation at all levels.” The objectives
to support ‘Culture of innovation’ include:




Measure and increase brand awareness and MWRD’s reputation
Make the effective capture and vetting of ideas a regular part of the work space
Establish a means to measure and communicate the impact on the organization of ideas
generated through the innovation framework

The strategies to execute these objectives include:







Creating a Chief Innovation Officer position to support implementation. This position
is responsible for advocating and developing an innovation culture and leading
initiatives devised to address issue areas where innovation can be a part of the best
outcome or solution.
Creating an innovation framework and crowdsourcing platform, including a physical
innovation “space,” to help move innovative ideas through MWRD.
Supporting staff involvement and collaboration with academia, industry groups and
sister agencies that share similar innovative cultures.
Updating MWRD’s public image and brand to reflect changes in the industry
Using business case and a value/risk framework, including triple bottom line analysis
and dialog to evaluate innovation initiatives.

Metro Wastewater Reclamation District
Sacramento Area Sewer District (SASD) defines innovation as the generation of new ideas
or practices that provide both tangible and intangible improvements to business. This is realized
through a cross-functional Collaboration/Innovation Team (CIT) that vets suggestions.
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Toronto Water
Toronto Water has a strategic plan, which outlines core values including commitment to
improvements. They define innovation as the implementation of a new idea, method or product
that allows the City to achieve efficiency gains (typically financial or to achieve a treatment goal)
and/or effective management practices. Operations staff are encouraged to participate in design
assignments so they can contribute to the process and help optimize the proposed solution. Annual
and bi-annual meetings take place to discuss optimization opportunities, treatment challenges,
needs, planning for future treatment requirements/regulatory changes, and to establish energy
management plans.
Queensland Urban Utilities
Queensland Urban Utilities defined innovation vision statement, objectives, and focus
areas for innovation. The definition of innovation as practiced by QUU is “A better way of doing
things for our customer.” The main drivers of innovation within QUU predominantly come from
the board and the CEO. They are both very supportive of innovative practices, and have been for
many years. In this way, they serve to act at the front of the innovation wave that is seen throughout
the water industry in recent times. QUU’s Vision statement is “QUU will innovate to drive
operational excellence to achieve outcomes at the lowest long-term cost.” Innovation objectives
include individuals empowered to deliver solutions, team problem solving to collaborate &
accelerate, and cross-functional responsive problem solving. QUU has developed a road map of
key focus areas to inform innovation planning and operations. Many organizational values relate
directly to the innovation practices within QUU. The main values include:





Creativity
Accountability
Delivering value
Strong Cultural Base within the organization

These factors are shown to relate directly to innovation and creating an environment that
fosters innovative practices. QUU has implemented a formal program for innovation with an
identified leader defined in the organization consisting of a dedicated manager and support officer.
Staff within QUU is engaged formally and informally with a team assigned specifically for
innovation activities and temporary teams formed around ideas as they arise. The multi-faceted
Innovation Program is made up of six equally-important elements: Idea generators, Innovation
catalysts, Innovation Mentors, CEO Innovation Hour, Innovation center and local improvement
groups.
In addition to embedding innovation in their strategic plans and assigning executive
responsibility, many utilities specifically budget resources to support innovation (e.g., MWRD
currently has a flexible budget of approximately $100,000 USD annually for innovation efforts
and is planning to increase it to $150,000 per year).
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Culture
Fostering innovation in regulated utilities demands an appreciation of the culture of the
organization. Merriam Webster dictionaries defines culture as:
“The set of shared attitudes, values, goals, and practices that characterizes an institution or
organization and the set of values, conventions, or social practices associated with a particular
field, activity, or societal characteristic.”
In this context, an engineering/science/finance set of skills that underpin modern utilities
may not lend itself to innovation – perceived as risk taking - and such managed risk may need to
be fostered (see next section). This can be compounded when the governmental nature of many
utilities (that don’t have private sector style employee incentives/reward structures and/or may
have labor contracts/practices that inhibits such collaboration) discourages taking risks.
There are examples where such attributes are actively fostered.
QUU
Vision forms a major element in the storytelling around innovation at QUU. Through
storytelling, projects can be conveyed in an interesting and insightful way, and places a human
face on the endeavor. These stories represent the organization’s values, which can be passed on
and contribute to the development of an ideal cultural environment for promoting innovation.
Through mediums such as the customer magazine, Pipeline, QUU focuses on promoting
innovation stories, limiting the amount of risk perception at play.
Staff is selected for innovation activities based on expressions of interest although from
time to time they ask team leaders to nominate /reward staff who would benefit from participation.
Team members are sought with varied knowledge, skills, expertise and background. Recognition
for staff innovation efforts includes Urban spirit cards, ad-hoc gift cards and professional
development through an annual awards program.
AlexRenew
Innovation at AlexRenew is driven from the board’s vision: To be community-facing and
focused. The main drivers of innovation for AlexRenew and its staff are supporting the City of
Alexandria’s growth by creating the capacity to enable the city to survive and thrive; how to be
efficient on a small urban campus; and ensuring compliance with rapidly changing requirements
and future regulations. The AlexRenew CEO and Senior Leadership Team lead innovation and are
inspired to innovate through: Partnerships inside and outside the water industry; process
innovations to clean water efficiently; the possibility of providing value for the community with
every project or program; how to reuse the resources their customers and process provide;
incorporating sustainability into their process and infrastructure; and the principles of being a
Utility of the Future Today. AlexRenew staff members use a Decision Model to evaluate programs
or projects to ensure they align with the overall vision and strategic outcomes for the water resource
recovery facility. For workshops to plan future innovation, a designated staff project lead partners
with outside consultants to lead the workshops.
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DC Water
Staff are recruited at DC Water and hired specifically to work on innovation projects. DC
Water looks for staff that are intelligent, creative, and open to new ideas. Any employee of the
organization is welcome to participate in innovation projects on an ad hoc basis.
MVWA
At MVWA training is provided to staff and they are recognized internally with continued
support for projects. They encourage participation on all levels and regularly provide progress
reports to upper management and employees that observe or work closely on innovation projects.
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) is also planning to
facilitate more innovation by incorporating additional informal ‘collaborative spaces’ at its
headquarters soon. Recent recruitments have increased focus on innovation aptitudes based on
attitude; interest in learning; communication skills; and demonstrated performance of delivering
value and productivity by implementing creative ideas and/or improving products or processes. A
new “onboarding program” accelerates the process, makes employees feel at home, helps build
strong relationships, links individuals to the overall mission, communicates expectations, inspires
professional development, and fosters increased leadership. The program involves a two-step
approach with an improved ‘individual’ team orientation supplemented with a ‘common’ general
orientation. Staff is recognized for innovation efforts in a variety of methods, including on-thespot recognition, in general forums, performance evaluations and/or through utility awards.
Specific achievements may also be communicated to internal staff through meetings, emails, and
internal publications. Management and the governing body are informed of innovative
achievements through general updates and board and committee meetings. The innovation
program is communicated to the public through Metropolitan’s web page, public forums, and
social networking sites.
MWRD
MWRD selects staff for innovation activities based on their passion for a subject and
special skill sets to support studies. They believe that to have a culture of innovation, their
employees must be fully engaged. Early in the program, the importance of innovation was
communicated throughout the organization. This practice had to extend to the management level.
Santa Clara Valley Water District
Santa Clara Valley Water District staff members participating in innovation projects are
expected to be good communicators, systems thinkers, and have strong technical backgrounds.
Progress on innovation projects is communicated through staff meetings, email, update memos,
and CEO bulletins.
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Toronto Water
At Toronto Water, having a strong presence of innovation leaders at the facility improves
buy-in to the innovation program. Good relationships between the operations staff and innovation
leaders is actively encouraged. Brainstorming sessions at all levels of the organization take place
when looking for solutions to problems. KPI’s are shared with all levels of staff to create awareness
and a sense of ownership of ongoing projects. Success is showcased through internal/external
newsletters and presentations and recognition at management meetings.
While not specifically observed in the case studies examined, assignment of mentors or
coaches should be considered.
Risk Management
Many of the utilities have established specific approaches to ensure that the best ideas are
adequately vetted. The egalitarian attitude of “all ideas are good” must be practically balanced
with the reality that “all ideas are not good.” Recognizing dead ends early and redirecting
resources is an important part of an innovation program.
American Water
American Water uses a defined “stage gate” process to vet ideas. Financial metrics, such
as return on investment, are used to track the effectiveness of innovation projects. Each innovation
project that is undertaken has its own value proposition. A set of ‘success criteria’ are developed
and tracked over the life of the project. American Water has achieved success in innovation
projects related to services, processes, meter data aggregation, ultrasonic algae control, source
water risk management, and responses to smart grid regulation.
QUU
The QUU approach to innovation consists of “blue sky” and focused initiatives. Investment
selection is based on three components; strategic - alignment, leverage, and impact; contribution economic, environment, public health, social, and regulatory; risk - probability, complexity, and
time to deliver. Funding levels are based on different developmental phases including generation,
formulation, pilot and trial, and implementation (business case). Concepts are tracked and
managed via established registers. There is a strong focus on environmental, social, and cultural
factors in implementing projects (not related to merely cost-saving measures). QUU has reinvented
its assessment process to adequately reflect this focus. This involves changing the weightings of
criteria that determine whether a project or idea will proceed or not. By expanding the criteria
beyond financial to include social and community, public health, and environmental factors, it
allows for a project that is strong in non-fiscal areas to proceed regardless of economic factors.
Initially, ten points are provided to each criterion. By altering these weightings, it more accurately
reflects the values to the organization. It also reduces the cost barrier in innovative projects. QUU
captures all ideas within a system called Qpulse using occurrence and investigation modules for
registering and tracking. They also generate a dashboard report. New ideas are solicited via online
submissions, suggestion boxes. QUU utilizes bench trials and pilot tests, as well as demonstration
units, customer surveys and focus groups for the testing of new ideas and innovations. R&D
projects are designed to go through a specific testing process. If the innovation is external (i.e., an
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external product), then there is a gateway to bring this into the business via a procurement process.
The Business Development Unit aspect of QUU then handles this.
DC Water
DC Water requires an Idea Management Project Charter including:















Goal Area & Project Title
Team Members: Names, Roles, Department/Division
Business Case: Customer, Business, and Technical Needs
Project Purpose: How it will satisfy needs
Project Boundaries: In Scope & Out of Scope
Milestone Schedule with Deliverables & Success Criteria
Risks & Constraints (Fatal Flaws)
Assumptions
Resources: Already committed and additional requested
Stakeholders: Primary and others
Operating Principles
Lessons Learned
Specific Request: What decisions and resources at what time?
Signatures

Metropolitan
Metropolitan applies performance metrics to specific innovative efforts such as the
development of local water resource projects although innovation ideas are not prioritized
centrally. Necessary support is typically maintained within respective functional groups.
Metropolitan tracks the number of innovation events attended, new technologies
vetted/pitched/considered, calls received to an established number for NetConnect subscribers;
and the top ten kinds of water innovations and technologies or investment trends observed.
MWRD
MWRD is considering the ISO protocols for value chain audits. This tool is used to evaluate
the program from end to end performance including reducing costs and time. There is a small
project and large project budget approval process where teams and funding are developed. Any
project greater than $250,000 USD is considered a large project and must be approved by the
board. The budget is managed by the Chief Innovation Officer and associated project managers.
Toronto Water
Toronto Water’s challenges have included filtering out speculative technologies and the
need to be mindful of risk management. Wastewater regulators have been risk averse in piloting
new technologies, which has limited some pilot work. Financial measures such as return on
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investment are used to decide whether or not to proceed with a particular option. Toronto Water
looks for things such as cost savings, process performance improvements, or establishing more
realistic treatment buffers to determine if an innovation idea should move from the pilot test stage
to a larger implementation. The Operational Efficiency unit creates an annual spreadsheet that
documents success stories along with actual and estimated savings on capital and operating costs
and energy consumption.
To help learn from practices/implementation utilities should maintain some form of
information management system to capture, select and monitor implementation of ideas (including
return on investment).
Importing Innovation
Innovators actively reach out beyond their own staff for ideas. Sources of innovation
include peer utilities, research centers, test bed networks, new technology, and innovation
programs such as LIFT, universities, consultants, manufacturers, vendors and the public.
AlexRenew
AlexRenew engages several external collaborators including peer utilities, research
centers/foundations, universities, consultants, manufacturers and vendors, and the public. They
attempt to visit new technologies or processes in the field especially when other utilities are
piloting other technologies. Additionally, AlexRenew encourages staff to participate in regional
and national conferences for the purposes of learning about new technologies.
American Water
American Water solicits new ideas from partners in the industry through the American
Water website, participation in industry competitions, and conference attendance. Employees can
submit ideas through an ‘idea sheet’ on the intranet site. A committee reviews these ideas and if
an idea is approved, the utility will help the employee to in development. The Certified Innovation
Partner (CIP) program celebrates the collaborative partnership between American Water and
companies that develop innovative solutions valuable to the water/wastewater industry.
Companies that are interested in American Water’s CIP program have their technology vetted
through validation testing at one of their sites.
DC Water
DC Water looks to conferences and open innovation programs for external ideas.
Whenever possible, DC Water will attend a demonstration or have an outside entity come to the
organization to present on new technology that is being considered.
MVWA
MVWA engages several external collaborators including peer utilities, research
centers/foundations, universities, consultants, manufacturers, and vendors. MVWA participates in
various research initiatives through the Water Research Foundation and works closely with
consultants and manufacturers to test new products or technologies. They meet regularly with
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neighboring utilities to exchange ideas and have worked with universities in the past to test
emerging technologies, evaluate water quality issues and provide space in the laboratory for
graduate research. MVWA has toured facilities with new technology, beta-tested new technology
in the lab and field and actively participates in innovative practices at the lab bench, pilot plant
and full-scale level. MVWA gives presentations at local, state, and national conferences as well as
local and state schools, universities, and the business community.
Toronto Water
Toronto Water formed formal partnerships with the Canadian Urban Institute, the
University of Toronto, the University of Waterloo, WRF, WE&RF, the Canadian Water Network
(CWN), the Ontario Research Foundation (ORF), and the Canadian Water & Wastewater
Association (CWWA). In addition, staff can participate in external training, conferences, and
research opportunities that involve learning new technologies, finding solutions to problems, and
networking with various people in the industry.
QUU
QUU has established formal partnerships with the University of the Queensland Advanced
Water Management Centre to collaborate on future wastewater technologies and the Queensland
University of Technology to explore opportunities for a digital future. QUU also engage in
collaborative research projects with industry partners, and other utilities within Australia and
overseas. QUU utilizes NDA’s to partner with leading technology developers and MoU’s are
established to enable more formal information exchanges, target known knowledge gaps and to
collaborate on mutual areas of interest.
One barrier to external engagement is the inability to sole source contracts with particular
companies to advance certain innovation. This is especially true in the private sector but appears
to be less of an issue when forming partnerships with universities and other public agencies. One
option is for utilities to consider public agency clauses. This is a short paragraph inserted into the
contract that allows other public agencies to purchase the same product or service at the negotiated
rate without having to re-bid. SDCWA has made use of many of these public agency clauses. Many
public agencies have the ability to contract with academic institutions or other public agencies
without going out to bid. Often these exemptions are contained in their individual agency
administrative codes or bylaws. In addition, most public agencies can contract without going to
bid in emergency situations or when there are overriding concerns, such as security, that are
deemed in the best interest of the public agency.
Intellectual Property (IP)
It is clear that IP has not been a major emphasis of most of the public (and private) utilities
unlike in other industry sectors (e.g., in industrial companies like General Electric). Some utilities
(i.e., American Water) have explicitly downplayed the ownership of intellectual property due to
the concern over creating conflicts of interest. They strive to use any technology that helps increase
efficiency and better meet customer needs. Innovation partners usually own IP and American
Water benefits from its involvement either by preferred pricing or publicity from marketing
campaigns that use American Water’s name. The biggest benefit however is always improvements
in operations and a reduction in cost to customers. On the other hand, DC Water actively manages
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intellectual property through pursuing patents and trademarks where appropriate. Metropolitan
encourages staff to consult with legal staff on options for protecting intellectual properties. QUU
is currently establishing an IP awareness program including a learning and development package
and dedicated communication strategy to capture and register IP. They have some registered
patents and business names.
Key Implementation Lessons
The examples above underscore several key implementation lessons for successful
innovation programs. These include:







Have the company leadership on board
Recognize and address the importance of the organization’s culture
Articulate and use an efficient framework/process to make innovation happen
Develop and report reasonable measures of progress
Cultivate innovators through training/mentoring and reward systems
Consider the organization’s position on intellectual property overtly so that the
approach can be incorporated into innovation strategy, development, and
implementation
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APPENDIX A
SURVEY SUMMARY
UTILITY INNOVATION ENVIRONMENT SELF-ASSESSMENT
Utilities were asked to address the statements below by indicating the degree to which they
agreed or disagreed regarding their utility’s innovation environment. Responses were assigned a
value on a five-point scale and an opt out selection. The survey was distributed to three distinct
groups within each utility: (1) executive managers, (2) division managers, and (3) non-managerial
staff with the overall objective of assessing internal perspectives on the organizations innovation.
The authors stored and protected resulting datasets. The guidance manual presents descriptive
statistics of the datasets where appropriate. A summary of respondent data is reported throughout
Appendix A.
Strongly Agree (5) - Utility has clear examples and respondent has excellent experience.
Agree (4) - Utility has structure in place and is actively improving in this area.
Somewhat Agree (3) - Structure is in place at a basic level. Needs focus and improvement.
Disagree (2) - No this does not apply or structure is not in place in your organization.
Strongly Disagree (1) - Structure is not in place AND organizational atmosphere
discourages implementation/application in this area.
I Don’t Know – (0)
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Description
Innovation is critical to our future success as a utility.
I perceive my utility as innovative.
My utility explicitly includes innovation in our strategic planning activities.
My utility has defined objectives for the innovation program.
My utility has an effective process for selecting innovation activities for funding.
My utility has defined key areas for improvement that guide innovation activities.
My utility has changed as a result of innovation efforts.
My utility measures the impact of innovation efforts.
My utility provides time, training, and resources (e.g., facilities, IT infrastructure) to
support innovation activities.
My utility provides funding for innovation activities.
My utility helps to identify applications for innovations.
My utility provides opportunities for prototyping, testing and demonstrating
innovations.
My utility engages external experts to assist in innovation planning and
development (e.g., universities, consultants).
My utility has external partners to test/demonstrate the value of innovations (e.g.,
peer utilities, testing and evaluation of innovations, etc.).
My utility actively encourages and rewards innovation among staff.
My utilities organizational structure enables innovation among staff.
Innovation is a competency that my utility seeks when hiring new staff.
My utility has examples of meaningful innovation applied to operations.
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Attribut
e
NA
NA
Visualize
Visualize
Focus
Focus
Evolve
Evolve
Develop
Develop
Evaluate
Evaluate
Reach
Reach
Engage
Engage
Engage
Evolve

Survey Participation

Figure A.1 Self-assessment survey participation by region

Figure A.2 Innovation focus areas survey
participants by utility type

Figure A.3 Self-assessment survey participation by
role
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Self-Assessment Response Summary

Figure A.4 Overall self-assessment results

Figure A.5 Self-assessment by global region
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Figure A.6 Self-assessment by utility type

Figure A.7 Self-assessment by department
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Figure A.8 Divisional breakdown of innovation importance vs. perspective

Figure A.9 These scores represent average self-assessment survey responses
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Figure A.10 These scores represent average self-assessment survey responses
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UTILITY INNOVATION PROGRAM SCREEN
This detailed questionnaire was intended to profile each partner utility’s current innovation
program. The authors stored and protected resulting datasets. The guidance manual presents
descriptive statistics of the datasets where appropriate.
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Utility Innovation Screen Participation
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Utility Innovation Program Screen Assessment

Program Structure
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The following figures compare perceived achievement of a utility culture of innovation
using the self-assessment survey and innovation program screen data. While these figures highlight
potential relationships, the data set was too small to support more rigorous statistical analysis using
either parametric or nonparametric tools. Scores for ICE Utility Innovation Framework elements
were developed by combining all assessment questions related to disciplines associated with
Impact, Capability, and Engagement. Sub-discipline scores were combined by averaging.
Discipline scores were then combined by averaging. A more nuanced data analysis may be possible
with a larger data set. The authors stored and protected resulting datasets. The guidance manual
presents descriptive statistics of the datasets where appropriate.
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Innovation Spend

Innovation Achieved and Spend (All Utilities)
$16,000,000.00
$14,000,000.00
$12,000,000.00
$10,000,000.00
$8,000,000.00
$6,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00
$2,000,000.00
$‐
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

120%

Innovative Culture Achieved

Impact

Innovation Achieved and Impact (All Utilities)
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Innovative Culture Achieved
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120%
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Perception of Engagement by Team Type
100%
90%
80%

% Yes

70%
60%
50%

43%

49%

51%

Formal (perm teams)

Both Formal and Ad hoc

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Ad hoc (temp teams)
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INNOVATION ENVIRONMENT SURVEY
This survey targeted factors outside of utility organizations that influence the nature of the
innovation program, areas of emphasis, and ultimately potential impact. The term “Innovation
Environment” is intended to include social, political, economic, regularity, environmental,
technology and cultural factors. The authors stored and protected resulting datasets. The guidance
manual presents descriptive statistics of the datasets where appropriate.
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Innovation Environment Assessment
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INNOVATION CONCEPTS SURVEY
Innovation concepts reported by partner utilities as “under development” or “adopted”
were synthesized into eighty-one concepts which were mapped based on perceived impact (i.e.,
benefit) and urgency (i.e., timeliness). Twenty-nine utility professionals from 20 different utilities
participated in this effort from water, wastewater, and combined utilities. The figure below shows
the innovation focus areas survey participants by utility type. The authors stored and protected
resulting datasets. The guidance manual presents descriptive statistics of the datasets where
appropriate.

A list of the innovation concepts can be found below:
Waste to Energy
Facility
Tap Water Initiative

Resource Recovery

Ice Pigging
Floodproofing
Stormwater Harvesting

Mobility
Sewage Recycling
Mainstream
Anammox
Advanced Metering
Infrastructure (AMI)
Biogas Reuse

Water Rights Management
Membrane Bioreactors
Customer Outreach

Co-digestion

Digital Platform to Track
Water Use

Recycled Water

Biosolids Marketing

Easement Access

Green Infrastructure

Lean Processes

Root Chemical Application

Advanced Transport
Video Interface (TVI)
Cameras

Odor Control

Biomimetic Membranes

Urine Separation

Pipe Relining
Predictive Data
Analytics
Pipe Inspection

Geographic Information
Systems (GIS)
Well Field Remote
Monitoring

Fully-Automated Water
Treatment Plant
Groundwater Recharge

One Water Planning
Watershed-based
Approach Consent
Decree
Ziggy Valve
Dam Placement
Deep Tunnel Sewage
System
Resource Planning
Underdrain Design
Online Total Organic
Carbon (TOC)
Analyzers
Water Quality
Monitoring
Granular Activated
Carbon (GAC)
Technology
Water Loss
Management
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Acoustic Inspection
Technology
Carbon Dioxide
Injection System
Hydromodification
Program
Advanced Camera
Technology
Advanced Oxidation
Process
Continuous Online
Water Quality Sensor
Network
Online Corrosion
Monitoring Network
Aquaculture

Renewable Energy

Stormwater Retrofits

Phosphorus Removal

Laboratory
Information
Management System
Satellite Treatment

Heat Recovery

Smart Energy Grid

Smart Devices

Computerized
Maintenance Management
System (CMMS)
Asset Management

Leak Detection

Hydraulic Monitoring

Water Clusters

Electrodialysis
Reversal
Microbial
Electrochemical
Sensors
Fish Activity
Monitoring

Employee Expectations

Business Outreach

Magnetic Flux Pipeline
Testing

Watershed Protection

Biosolids Drying

Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisition
(SCADA)

Environmental Protection

Pressure Reducing
Valves
In-line Turbine Power
Generation
Anaerobically
Digesting Solids
Aeration Efficiency

Financial Management

100-Year Bond
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Innovation Concepts Survey Assessment

Overall Top Urgent Focus Area
1. Employee Expectations
2. Pipe Inspection
3. Water Quality Monitoring
4. Asset Management
5. Customer Outreach

Overall Top Impactful Focus Area
1. Pipe Inspection
2. Employee Expectations
3. Water Quality Monitoring
4. Asset Management
5. Continuous Online Water
Quality Sensor Network
(CMMS)

All Utilities

Employee Expectations
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Water Top Urgent Focus Areas
1. Water Quality Monitoring
2. Resource Planning
3. Pipe Inspection
4. Employee Expectations
5. Continuous Online Water
Quality Sensor Network
(CMMS)

Water Top Impactful Focus
Areas
1. Water Quality Monitoring
2. Continuous Online Water
Quality Sensor Network
(CMMS)
3. Resource Planning
4. Employee Expectations
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Wastewater Top Urgent Focus
Areas
1. Biogas Reuse
2. Environmental Protection
3. Resource Recovery
4. Waste to Energy Facility
5. Floodproofing

Wastewater Top Impactful Focus
Areas
1. Biogas Reuse
2. Employee Expectations
3. Environmental Protection
4. Financial Management
5. Resource Recovery
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Combined Utility Top Urgent
Focus Areas
1. Asset Management
2. Pipe Relining
3. Pipe Inspection
4. Predictive Data Analytics
5. Water Quality Monitoring

Combined Utility Top Impactful
Focus Areas
1. Pipe Relining
2. Pipe Inspection
3. Leak Detection
4. Asset Management
5. Predictive Data Analytics
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APPENDIX B
INNOVATION PROGRAM TOOLBOX
INNOVATION PLAN OUTLINE
Developing and maintaining an innovation plan provides utilities with a tool with which to
establish success criteria and expectations with executive management. It will also support training
and education for general awareness, program engagement, and implementation. Innovation plans
also assist innovation leaders in maintaining focus on program priorities, processes, and outcomes.
Plans can take many forms. Below, an outline is provided for which content can be developed as
utilities use the Guidance Manual to develop or improve their utility innovation programs.
1. Assessment Results/Benchmark of Current Innovation Environment (can also be
an Appendix)
 Self-Assessment survey analysis
 Assessment validation
 Storylines (e.g., examples of successful innovation)
 Challenges and catalysts
2. Expectation/Aspirations
 Utility values
 Aspirations for innovation culture
 Key current and emerging challenges
 Vision for innovation program
3. Innovation Strategic Framework
 Mission, goals, and objectives
 ICE Utility Innovation Framework – levels of maturity
4. Innovation Program Elements
 Program structure
 Idea value profile (e.g., value dimensions)
 Program elements (i.e., people, process, resources) for each ICE Framework
element (Table B.1)
5. Implementation
 Near-term program activities, including people, process, resources, and outcomes
 Intermediate-term program activities
 Long-term program activities
6. Success Criteria
 ICE Utility Innovation Framework metrics
 Idea metrics
Appendix
 Idea template
 Business case template
 Self-assessment results
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Table B.1
Innovation program elements
Key
Considerations
(select applicable
considerations)

Levels of Maturity (select one for each discipline)
Discipline

Supportive

Active

Networked


Visualize

Values defined and
available to
employees.

Innovation
strategy or plan
developed

Facilitated
engagement of
internal and
external
stakeholders in
strategy
development.









Focus

Ideas assessed on a
case by case basis
within each business
unit or by supervisor

Value
dimensions
developed as
framework for
visible decisionmaking process
at the executive
level.











Evolve

Resulting from blue
sky and self-initiated
team efforts. Largely
adopted within the
development team.
Focused on
technology or process
improvements.

Resulting from
both focused and
blue sky
concepts. Cross
departmental
adoption. Impact
across other
innovation
categories
including
services or
finance.

Repeated
impact across
multiple
innovation
categories as
defined by the
vision as well
as departments.
Business model
transformation
or spin off
startup.









Key performance
indicators that
resonate with
broader
organization
Coalition of
influential
participants from
various
departments
Alumni corps
and maintaining
participation with
ideators
Key stories that
reflect the best
aspects of culture
and
organizational
values
(future) Program
review and
revision
(future)
Incorporation of

Discipline
Metric

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

Overall
Metric

Impact

Crossdepartmental
(possibly
external)
engagement in
decision
making and
program
priorities.
Defined
portfolio of
investments.

Vision and
values
Program
outcomes
Intellectual
property
Investment
Leadership and
structure
Initial maturity
levels
Initial metrics
Panel members,
governance, and
schedule
Staff engagement
Value profile
Selection criteria
Financial
analysis
requirements
Idea submission
requirements
Communications
protocol

ICE Framework
Program
Elements
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Develop

Engage

Largely internal and
self-initiated. Award
and recognition
available to
participants.

Recruited to
multiple roles.
Crossdepartmental
teams.

Open platform
for
collaboration.
Involvement of
external
stakeholders.

Professional
association
memberships and
associated resources.

Meaningful
engagement in
external
programs,
including peer
networks.

Recurring
multistakeholder
innovation
team. Engage
beyond research
associations.




















Communicate

Website innovation
statement and notice
of awards or
recognition.

Establish
communication
plan with regular
internal
innovation
messaging
through multiple
channels.

Advertise
innovation
efforts with
external
stakeholders
and seek
industry
recognition for
program.






Evaluation
criteria
Evaluation
process
Ideator guidance
for phase
planning

Roles
Role description
and required
resources
Engagement
events
Recognition and
reward
Purpose of
outreach
Network map
Contracting
requirements
Liabilities
Communications
plan
Capturing legacy
storylines of
utility innovation
Internal
communication,
broadcasting and
branding
Potential external
channels for
branding and
recognition

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.

To be
developed
by utility.
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Engagement

Reach

Supervisor/managerled evaluation of
concepts.

Cross
departmental
engagement in
evaluation. Gate
evaluation
requirements



Capability

Evaluate

Ideas are developed
and resources based
on individual need.

Defined
framework for
idea
development.
Establish small
business case
budget and
provide
innovation time
for staff.

Leverage
external
resources and
programs for
idea
development.
Define multichannel “fit for
purpose” phasegate process.
Establish
partnerships
through peer
network.
Defined space
for innovation
evaluation
together with
repeatable
processes that
ensure
stakeholder
engagement in
evaluation
process, and
defined metrics
for success.

program into
employee
orientation and
performance
reviews
Resource types
and levels
External
resources
Resource
accounting
Program
management
Idea
development
infrastructure
System support
needs

SELF-ASSESSMENT SURVEY
Please address the statements below by indicating the degree to which you agree or
disagree with each using the guidelines below. Choose one answer.
Response Option Definitions:
Strongly Agree- Utility has clear examples and respondent has excellent experience.
Agree- Utility has structure in place and is actively improving in this area.
Somewhat Agree - Structure is in place at a basic level. Needs focus and improvement.
Disagree- No this does not apply or structure is not in place in your organization.
Strongly Disagree- Structure is not in place AND organizational atmosphere discourages
implementation/application in this area.
I Don’t Know

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Description
Innovation is critical to our future success as a utility.
I perceive my utility as innovative.
My utility explicitly includes innovation in our strategic planning activities.
My utility has defined objectives for the innovation program.
My utility has an effective process for selecting innovation activities for funding.
My utility has defined key areas for improvement that guide innovation activities.
My utility has changed as a result of innovation efforts.
My utility measures the impact of innovation efforts.
My utility provides time, training and resources (e.g., facilities, IT infrastructure) to
support innovation activities.
My utility provides funding for innovation activities.
My utility helps to identify applications for innovations.
My utility provides opportunities for prototyping, testing and demonstrating innovations.
My utility engages external experts to assist in innovation planning and development
(e.g., universities, consultants).
My utility has external partners to test/demonstrate the value of innovations (e.g., peer
utilities, testing and evaluation of innovations, etc.).
My utility actively encourages and rewards innovation among staff.
My utilities organizational structure enables innovation among staff.
Innovation is a competency that my utility seeks when hiring new staff.
My utility has examples of meaningful innovation applied to operations.

Attribute
NA
NA
Visualize
Visualize
Focus
Focus
Evolve
Evolve
Develop
Develop
Evaluate
Evaluate
Reach
Reach
Engage
Engage
Engage
Evolve
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Response
Option

The Big Idea
Submitted By:
Department:

Date:

Description of Need:

Background:

(additional relevent information, including solutions tried and results, if known)

Potential Solutions:

Date Required:
Supports SDCWA Vision

Budget available?
Pioneering

Visionary

Agile

How Does Idea
Support Vision?
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Driven

INNOVATION PROJECT PRELIMINARY SCREENING TOOL
Innovation Screening Criteria

Highest
Weight

Project
Rating

Notes

5
4
4
2

4
4
2
1

Benefits multiple stakeholders

8
6
6
5

7
6
4
4

12
8
8
7

11
7
6
5

multiple year & $ backlog

10
7
5
3

9
6
0
0

potential $2 ‐ 3M savings

76

=

Opportunity (15%)
Benefit Water Authority stakeholders
Increase staff capability or knowledge base
Improve organization culture
Advance water industry goals or objectives

New technology for staff use
model AM tool use

Strategic Fit (25%)
Alignment with Mission/Vision/Values
Aligns with culture
Supports community interests
Contributes to favorable public perception

high tech focus for AM/IT/ENG
reliability of assets
industry BMP

Feasibility (35%)
Addresses a significant problem
Clearly defined goals/objectives
Adequate resources (staff & time) to complete
Benefits multiple departments

O&M/RW/GIS/IT/ENG benefit

Financial Impact (25%)
Cost savings to Water Authority
Life cycle costs can be determined
Financial contribution from others
Provides future revenue stream

Rating =

Sum of weighted ratings
Highest possible total score

=

76%

100

Screening Curve
Minimum Acceptable Score is 50%

No other funding identified

Needs

Has Potential

Reject

Recommend
0

2

5

75

100

Source: Courtesy of SDCWA.
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INNOVATION PROJECT PROPOSAL
MCL 3070 i Form part 1 template –
Please complete sections 0 – 6 below and then email i Form part 1 to

innovation@scottishwater.co.uk
0. Form Submitted By

Date
Organisation (if not Scottish Water)

Stakeholder List

1. Project Title
a.) Please provide a relatively brief yet descriptive title for the proposed innovation project:

2. Purpose of Proposed Project
b.) Briefly describe the problem to be resolved or opportunity to be explored.

c.) Briefly describe how the proposed project will help demonstrate potential for resolution of the stated
problem or exploitation of the opportunity.

3. Research & Innovation Questions
a)

What is the research or innovation driver(s)?

b)

What are the intended outcome(s)?

c)

What are the expected benefit(s)?

d)

What business change(s) are required to deliver the outcomes identified?

e)

Who would be responsible for leading the necessary business change(s), if this project is successful?

f)

What key questions do you think this project will help answer for SW?
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g)

Is this project proposal associated with any previous, current or planned R&D or Innovation projects
supported by the Scottish Water (e.g., EU, STREAM, UKWIR, TAG, Projects, etc.)
If so, please provide details here.

4. SW Strategic Alignment
Which strategic innovation objective(s) does this proposed project aligned with?
Objective sub-groups

SW Innovation Objective

(indicate with an ‘X’ for each appropriate box below)
Other
Wastewater
Regulatory
Process
Energy
Optimisation/
generation
Efficiency
Energy &
Wastewater
Value
Treatment
Recovery



Exemplary compliance



Value Recovery from
Waste

Nutrients



Sustainable rural
communities

Water
Treatment



Leakage reduction

Avoidance

Recovery

Detection



Automation & Control

Real Time
Control

Asset
Automation



New Technology Adoption

Water

Wastewater

Online
Monitoring
Nonoperational

Water

Other
Other

Other
Other
Other
Other

5. Business Benefit, Impact and Likelihood
Place an ‘X’ in the table below to identify business benefit(s) and impact ratings:
Business Benefit Categories
Impact to SW

Customer
Service

Operational
Performance
& Process

Financial
Capex

Opex

Income

Compliance
&
Regulatory

External
Reputation

People,
Learning &
Growth

Very significant
Significant
Material
Low significance

Place one ‘X’ in the table below to identify success likelihood and overall impact rating to SW:
Likelihood of Success
Impact to SW

Conceivable
but highly
unlikely

Unlikely

Possible

Probable

Almost Certain

Score
Very significant
Significant

50
25

150
75

200
100

350
125
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500
250

Material
Low significance

5
1

15
3

20
4

35
7

50
10

.

6. Timescale and Costs
Place one ‘X’ in each of the two tables below to indicate time horizon and approximate cost range estimates.

Timescale:
Urgency of
requirement

Horizon I
(0 – 3
years)

Horizon II
(3-9
years)

Horizon III
(>9
years)

Cost:
Qualitative
Assessment

Low
(<£15K)

Medium
(£15K £50K)

Email your completed i Form to innovation@scottishwater.co.uk
For use by the Research & Innovation Team only:
Please generate and apply
Project number here:

CRM No.

Feedback
Likes:
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High
(£51K £100K)

V.High
(>
£100K)

Concerns (if appropriate):

Suggestions:

Date

Feedback:

by R&I Team Member

Project Proposal Status
Recommendation:

Proceed

Redirect

Rework

Reject

(Check one box only)

If project has gained approval please state the following information –

Project Approval:

Name of Approver(s)

Date of Approval

Notes:
1. complete this feedback section and issue copy to whoever submitted the project proposal;
2. retain complete copy of this i Form in the designated file folder.
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Table 2 - Project Reward (Forecast) Criteria
?
Reward

Definition

Measure

Opex Saving

Resulting in reduction from GM/Benefit
Owner budget lines.

Savings as expressed as project payback in years

Capex Savings

Affordability: less for less
Efficiency: the same for less
Value: more for the same or less

Savings over current applicable methods (%)

Cost Avoidance
(Capex or Opex)

Reducing the risk of future exposure to
potential additional costs e.g. fines,
FPNs, extra resource spend, etc.

Forecast benefit of avoided expenditure per annum
(£K)

Revenue
Maximisation

Income generation

Forecast income generation per annum (£K)

Over all
performance
assessment (OPA)

Clear impact upon and line of sight to OPA
categories and statutory targets to claim
future increase in points as a result of
project's output and implementation.

Reduces likelihood of compliance failure at 'X' no.
WwTw sites
Reduces likelihood of WQ compliance failure for 'X'
population equivalent
Postive impact upon of Statutory targets e.g. Sewer
Flooding, Leakage, ITS, etc

Customer Service

Impact on Customers.

X number of customers positively impacted

Reputation
Improvement

Scottish Government, Scottish Public
Services Ombudsman (SPSO),
Consumer Focus Scotland, SEPA,
DWQR, WIC, MPs / MSPs /MEPs

X number of positive external acknowledgements as recorded in audits, press & media articles,
letters, report findings, government and
parliamentary proceedings

Employee Impact

Improved ways of working, Great Place
to Work, Best Practice, Technology Skill
up-train.

X number of employees positively impacted

Data Quality
Improvement

Resulting in increase in confidence grade
relating to specific dataset contained
X number increase in data confidence grades
within the SW Annual Return.

Risk Mitigation

Reduction to Corporate Risks

Total Reward Score

Not
Applicable

Very Low

Low

Medium

High

0

1

3

6

8

10

Not Applicable

>5

3 to 5

2 to 3

1 to 2

<0.5

##

##

##

##

##

>3%

>5%

>10%

>15%

>25%

##

##

##

##

##

##
Not Applicable

##
Not Applicable

##
Not Applicable

##
Not Applicable

>£10K

>£250K

>£500K

>£100K

>£250K

>£500K

##
>£10K

##
1

##
##

##

1 to 5

6 to 10

##
Not Applicable

##
Not Applicable

##
Not Applicable

##
>10000

##
Very low

##
<200

>20000

##
Low

##
200-499

>30000

##
Medium

##
500-999

##
Not Applicable

##
Not Applicable

1

##
>20

##

RAG / Exposure Reduction in CRR

>£100K

Not Applicable

1

##
Not Applicable

##

##
11 to 50

##
>50000

##
High

##
1000-4999

##

0
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>£1 Million

##
>£1 Million

##
> 50

##
>100000

##
Very High

##
>5000

##

##

2 to 3

4 to 5

6 to 10

>10

##

##

##

##

20-49

50-99

##

##

##

##

1 to 4

5 to 7

8 to 10

>10

Medium

High

Very High

100-500

##
Very Low

Very High

Low

##

>500

##
##

##

##
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Score
Reward Score Weighting

Reward

Leverage

Score

Score

Opex Saving

Excellent cost leverage. Possibly >50 % of the
full cost.

03

0
Very good cost leverage. Possibly 50 % of
the full cost.

Capex Savings
03

0
Good cost leverage. Possibly >20% < 50% of
the full cost.

Cost Avoidance
(Capex or Opex)
03

0
Moderate cost leverage. Possibly 5% to 25%
of the full cost.

Revenue Maximisation
03

Over all performance
assessment (OPA)

Cost
Effectiven

0
No Leverage

Reduces likelihood of com pliance failure at
X sites

02

Reduces likelihood of com pliance failure for
X population equivalent

02

Postive im pact upon of Statutory targets
e.g. Sew er Flooding, Leakage, ITS, etc

02

0

Customer Service
02
Reputation Improvement
02
Employee Impact
01
Data Quality Improvement
01
Risk Mitigation

0

01

Source: Courtesy of Scottish Water.
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GLOSSARY

Term

Definition

Accelerator

A process that speeds the development of ideation and
innovation.

Applied Research

Solution-oriented inquiry targeting a specific question with
direct application.

Architectural Innovation

Reconfiguration of an established system to link together
existing components in a new way

Blue Sky Innovation

Creative innovation that is not guided/constrained by current
thinking or beliefs.

Breakthrough Innovation

Development of new technologies or services that creates a new
market or significantly expands the existing market.

Business Case

Argument capturing the reasoning for implementing a project or
task.

Business Model Innovation

Innovative processes and rationale of how an organization
creates, delivers and captures value.

Catalyst

Person or factor that facilitates ideation and innovation.

Challenge-Driven Innovation

Initiative based program with a defined problem statement,
goals, and process to guide innovation activities.

Chief Innovation Officer
(CINO)

Person in organization responsible for managing innovation
processes inside the organization that identifies strategies,
business opportunities, and new technologies and then develops
new capabilities and architectures with partners, new business
models and new industry structures to serve those opportunities.

Closed Innovation

Exclusively in-house innovation.

Concept Validation

Validation of a new idea that involves a thorough review of all
aspects of bringing the concept to market including but not
limited to market analysis, competitive analysis, operational
feasibility, and financial feasibility.
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Core Process

An organization's structured activities or tasks that produce a
specific service or product for a customer or group of
customers.

Crowd Sourcing

Process of obtaining needed services, ideas, or content by
soliciting contributions from a large group of people, especially
from the online community, rather than from traditional
suppliers.

Disruptive Innovation

Creates an entirely new market through the introduction of a
new kind of product or service, that is initially worse as judged
by performance metrics that mainstream customers value

Distributed Innovation

Innovation by independent teams, including internal and
external stakeholders, based on dispersed knowledge and shared
results.

Ecosystem

Innovation culture comprised of staff availability, facilities,
mentoring, guidance, and resources in support of innovative
activities (in-kind activities).

End User

Person who ultimately uses the technique, technology, or
product.

Framework

A basic structure or foundation for the underlying innovation
system or process.

Fundamental Research

Driven by curiosity and desire to expand our understanding or
prediction of natural or other phenomena without direct
application.

Ideation

Creation of an idea or approach.

Incremental Innovation

Logical improvements to an existing technology/process
including adaptation, refinement, and enhancement (i.e., reinnovation, low innovation).

Incubator

Environment intended to support and provide resources to
innovation projects until development has matured.

Innovation

The application of new ideas resulting in increased value to our
customers and/or increased productivity.

Innovation Culture

A social system that engages and enables staff throughout the
organization to spark new ideas and develop of new solutions
for constant business improvement.
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Innovation Management

Practice of encouraging, developing, and applying innovative
ideas within the organization.

Innovation Pipeline

A tracking concept categorizing innovation by developmental
stages.

Innovator

A person who introduces new methods, ideas, and/or products
that reach full development.

In-project Innovation

Process of incrementally expanding a defined project to
investigate new solutions.

Intellectual Property

Any idea or work that can be considered proprietary in nature
and potentially requiring protection from infringement by
others.

Invention

A discovery that may not be applied or novel.

Linear Innovation Model

Incremental improvement on existing idea or process generally
following a sequence from fundamental research to application
and diffusion.

Network Innovation

Leveraging supply and value chain through partnerships

Open Innovation

Engaging the skills and interests of people within and outside
the organization.

Open-ended Innovation

Programs supporting ideation and innovation often without
defined challenges or goals.

Organic Innovation

Ad hoc innovation activities often without defined goals,
supporting process or dedicated resources.

Phase-Gate Management

Management of and investment in innovation by developmental
stage often categorized in scoping, business case, development,
testing, and application phases.

Portfolio

Group of innovation efforts with a consolidated impact, risk,
and investment profile.

Prototype

A first, typical or preliminary model of a process or product
built to test a concept or process or to be replicated or learned
from.

Radical Innovation

Purely technological disruptive innovation
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Return on Innovation

Performance measure used to evaluate the effectiveness of a
company's investment in new products or services.

Routine Innovation

Builds on a company’s existing technology/process including
adaptation, refinement, and enhancement

Sandbox

Closed business environment for testing or piloting ideas.

Social Innovation

Multi-disciplinary, collaborative approach to ideation that may
include both stakeholders inside and outside the organization.

Sustaining Innovation

Make a product or service perform better in ways the customer
in the mainstream market already values

Systematic Innovation

Process of methodically analyzing and solving problems that
may include reverse engineering or deconstructing current
solutions or reducing challenges into smaller challenges.

Transformational Innovation

Development of new concepts that fundamentally change the
organizational business model and/or relationship with
customers.

Value Proposition

Promise of value to be delivered and acknowledged to a
customer and a belief from the customer that this value will be
delivered and experienced.
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Canadian Water & Wastewater Association

DARPA
Dow

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
Dow Chemical Company
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General Electric
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Innovation development process
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P&G
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Proctor and Gamble
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QUU
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RPV
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SASD
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SEE IT

Sacramento Area Sewer District
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